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WOOL TARIFF DISCUSSED
6

Washington, D. C, January

There were not a dozen senator, in the
When the ohaplain
chamber,
offered the opening prayer, the galler.
iea were almost deserted. :
The reDort cf the seoretary ot . the
navy in relation to the ooit of construe
tion of armor plate, was presented and
referred.
An adverse report from the commit
tee on foreign relations, on the claim
of John S. Waller, U. S. consul at
Madagascar, for damages by reason ot
his arrest and imprisonment, was pre'
sented and indefinitely postponed.
The resolution offered, yesterday, by
Senator Call, of Florida, in relation to
the condemnation of Julio Sanguilla, an
American citizen, by Spanish author!
ties ia Cuba, to perpetual imprison
ment in chain, was taaen up, and
Senator Call addressed the senate. He
first spoke of Govin, as a citizen of the
United States in Cuba as a newspaper
reporter. He was arrested, tied to
tree, and cut to pieces with machetes,
by a squad of cavalry, as it rode past
Reverting to the case of Sanguilla,
Senator Call read from a statement, to
the effect that Sanguilla was also an
American citizen and had been guilty of
no offense whatever; nothing had been
or could be proved against him. Ihe
senate at 1 :30 o'clock p, m., went into
executive session.
After a short executive session, leg
islative business was resumed. The
bill to amend the act repealing the
timber-cultur- e
laws, was then taken up
and passed.
The senate joint resolution, requestto
ing the government of Great Britain as
' pardon Mrs. Florence E. Maybriok,
an aot of magnanimity, reported adversely last session, was taken from
the calendar and indefinitely postponed.
The president has signed the act
amending the statutes, relating to dra-matic oopyrights.
If an attempt is' made to refer the
Cameron Cuban resolutions back, the
committee on foreign relations will
make a bitter fight to prevent it.
y.

A
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THE HOUSE.

Congressman Grosevenor offered
resolutions calling upon the heads ot
the departments to explain why they
had not responded to the resolution,
introduced May last, asking for certain information regarding the' operation of the civil service law. It was
adopted, without division. The house
then resolved itself into a committee of
the whole, for further discussion of the
'
Loud bill, to amend.
MICHIQAN

-

From

Public Attention

the Start.

d

Haerisbdrg, Penn., January 6.
Hon. Boies Penrose was nominated by
both heuses of the state legislature today, by the republicans, for United
GovStates senator.
ernor Chauncey Black was nominated
by the democrats. After the nominations, tint bouse adjourned until
;
January 18th.

C,

January
The tariff hearings before the ways
and means committee, were coLtinued
"raw wool"i being under consideration.
John G. Clark, ot Washington, ' a
member of the national
association, opened the hearing. The
necessity for protection, he said, was
now apparent, the experiment of free
wool having brought bankruptcy and
distress upon many engaged in the
would
not
He
wool growing business.
ask an extreme rate of duty, but simply
oue which would perpetuate the business and give growers a chanoe to live.
Wm. Lawrence, ot Ohio, president
assoot the national
ciation, hoped that the next congress
would give the
protection, equal to that given , the most favored industries. This country has the
requisite climate, soil and land to
produce the 630,000,000 pounds of
wool of all kinds used by American
mills. The produce necessary of wool
would require 110,000,000
pounds.
The total number now js 86 000.000
pounds, leaving a deficit of 73,000.000
pounds. Domestic growers now produced about 272,000,000 pounds
leaving some 8!2,000,000
pounds to be supplied. With adequate
production, the sheep stock of the
United States could, within tour years,
be increased to yield all the wool cone
sumed
$70,000,000 was
now being paid abroad,, eaoh year, for
wool.
Adequate production would
give American farmers this sum annually for labor. - Be referred to the
Wilson Gorman Jaw as the. most disastrous measure ever .aimed at the wool
industry. 'Underwit, the number of
sherp decreased about 3,000,000 annually, and $00,000,000 in value in
'
three years.
.
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TWO MET WATERY DEATH
Lincoln, Neb., January 6. The
silverites of the state that furnished the
nominee for the presidency do not believe that the question
was settled by the No
of
This much was
vember election.
demonstrated by the size and make-uof the conference wbioh was called to
in the Lan.
order at 2 o'olook,
Jeff coat,
Hon.
John
by
theater,
sing
for the purpose of organizing a Nebras
ka free silver league. Representative
demoorats and
populists,
republicans were conspicuous in tbe parquet.
The conference is tbe ontcome of a
call largely and influential)? signed.
and the participants represent every
countv in tbe state. Mr. Bryan, who
made his appearance while the preliminaries were la progress, was given an
enthusiastic reoeption. When tbe conference bad been called to order, tbe
call was read by Secretary Thomas F.
Sturgess.
Lansing theater was completely
when the state
filled,
conference was called to order.
When Mr. Bryan arose to address the
assembly, the applause was deafening.
Mr. Bryan said the' warm reception
accorded him, prompted him to paraphrase an old saying " Tis better to
have run and lost, than never to have
n
run at all.1 " He reviewed the
from the Cbioago convention till
the close of the polls, and showed the
great gam the silver party bad made
since '94, and be believed, with proper
effort, there oould be no question ' of
victory in 1900.
He deolared that corporations snouia
not be permitted to contribute funds
lor election purposes. Such contributions were a direot violation of corpor
ate charters. He said that, while the
had been de
doctrine of
feated at the polls, yet it bad made
many republicans hope that
ism would be secured before tne next
'
Some friends
presidential election.
feared that tbe republicans would
thunder,
manage to steal
but if they had a desire to "teal it, he
was ready to place his thunder upon
tbe front porob, where it would be
within easy reaoh of tbe thieves. He
spoke nearly an hour and at his close,
the audienoe rose op and gave mm
three hearty cheers.
silver-democral- io

p

to-da-

free-silv-

free-silv-

cam-paig-
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New York, N. Y., January 6. iThe
100th anniversary; of the commence"-men- t
ot the sessions of the legislature
in this city was appropriately observed
Prior
January, 1797, the
legislature met alternately at Pough-keepsi- e
and Albany, but commencing
on January 3d, ot that year, the capital
been tbe permanent meeting
city-ha- s
of tbe Empire
plaoe of the
state. As the proper anniversary fell
is the date
on Sunday, and as
appointed for the assembling of tbe
legislature, the celebration was timed
accordingly. The city Is gaily decorated and crowded with visitors. ""There
was a great parade this morning, composed of political and civic organizations, whioh started from the foot ot
State street and passed through the
principal thoroughfares. The formal
exercises took place, after dinner, in
Harmanus Bleecker hall, into which
an audience of over 8,000 people bad
packed themselves. Tbe proceedings
were inaugurated with the singing of
tbe national anthem.
,

s
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ANOTHER DAT OBSERVED.

New York, January 6. It is 138
since George Washington,
years
fresh from tbe laurels gaioed as
ot tbe Virginia forces
that a short time before had captured
Fort DuQuesne, took to himself a wife
in tbe person of the widow, Martha
Custis; whose maiden name was Oand-ridgwhose first husband was John
Parke Custis, and who has siooe been
known to history as Martha Washington. This afternoon, in commemoration of the anniversary, tbe New York
Amerl-ca- n
chapter of tbe Daughters of the
Revolution gave a reoeption at
Sberry's, at which historical addresses
relating to Martha Washington, inter
spersed with patriotio musio, lormod
tbe program.
Agalnat Pnlluar.
St. Louis, Mo.t January 6. The
supreme court, at Jefferson City, to
day, deoided tbe case of Jones vs.
Pulitzer..-fo- r
control of the Posf- Dispatch,S favor of Jones. to-d-

e,

-

Wall Street.

Wall Street, January

6

,

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. EAYNOLDS, President

JOHN W, ZOLLARS,

The Mlxourl Senators.

To-da-y.

JifrpunsoH Cm, Mo., January 6.
will re.
The legislature that met y
sleot United States Senator George. O.
Test to succeed himself for . fourtV
term. There is no opposition, to bleat
in tbe ranks of his own party.. 'Senator Cockrell is also in the midst of his
fourth term and it is understood will
not be a candidate for
again. It is an Interesting faot that
only onoe in tbe history ot 4 souri
bas one man been elected senator five
limes. This was Thomas II. Benton,
who sat in the senate for thirty years.
'
No Lack ol Fund.
,
So
6.
far
Ont.,
January
Toronto,
as funds are concerned, there is
already no question but that the international meeting of the British asio-- 1
oiation, to be held next summer in this
city, and whioh will bring across tbe
water more than a thousand of the
leading savants cf the old world, will
be a memorable affair. The dominion
government has given 115,000 toward
tbe expense fund, the provincial government has added one-ha- lt
that
amount, and the city council of Toronto bas come to the front with' 15,000.
The appeal for general subscriptions
has not yet been issued, but it is anticipated that there will be no difficulty in raising -a fund of net less than
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Capital Paid in
Surplus,

1

FRIDAY

OPERA
EVENING,

HOUSE.
8th.

JANUARY

$100,000.
0,000.
OFFIGKB8I

DB.

J. If. CUNNINGHAM, President,

FRANK SPRINGES,
D. T. HOSBXNS, Cashier.
. v.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
...
.
KT nrTKKEST PAID OH T1MK DEPOSITS LEI
Vice-Preside-

'

THE

HkhbtGokx, Pres
:.

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
0-8a- v.

U.J wul

Paid up capital, $30,000.'

toot Mrntngs by depositing them In the Las Vaoas 8aviio Bask,
joa ma rnoom. Bvery dollar saved, ia two dollars mad.."
No deposits received ot leu than H.

bring

firon &
.

Min Cipf,

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

Wholesale Grocers,

Hides and Pelts.
Wool,
MISS OLIVE WEST.
Dried Fruits,
Aiden Benedict's
Fabio Romani, California and Eastern
Canned Fruits and Vegetables,
Surpassing Excellence.
AND

V

!

Supported by a Company of Superior
Excellence, in

GREATEST

Colorado Leflalature.

OF STAGE
'

AND

,

SCENIC EFFECTS,
MISS GRACE HUNTER,
;

IN HER GREAT

-

Fire, Stereopticon and Spanish
DANCES.

Farinaceous Goods,
Imported & Domestic Groceries,
Navajo Blankets.
Raqch and Mining Supplies,
-

.

Fence Wire, Nails,
To the Ladies!
Picks and Shovels.
Making Calico Wrappers .'. $ 75 BLASTING
GIAlSfT POWDER.
"
Wool Dresses. .'.
2.75
,

. .

. . .

.

Child s Calico Dresses
Child's Wool Dresses
Child's Waists......
Ladies' Waists,.'...'.
Lterlies' Aprons. ....
Child's Aprons
Child's Night Shirts

IC

((

u
It
(

Cement," Steep Dips. Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

.....

l

(

andj.00

35c 5oc 75c

Child's Chemise....

V... 25c, 35c, 50c and .75

toll-gat-

All kinds of plain family sewing
at lowest price. We need wrk
and promise satisfaction.
Gonzales & Maestes,
North Side Plaza.

0"- -

Wagons.
PLAZA HOTEL

.mimMB

Las Vegas,

BOH

el.

AlKS. W . O. BTAND19U.

-

A. DUVAL,

attaa

POST OFFICE NEWS STAND,

In charge of Calslne Department. Bates I
per meal ; $6 per week. Tables snpplle
with everything th. market affords.

860

qf

Fine French Candies,

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

and handsome
$16 a month
Canton, Ohio, January 6. Major BUY A HOUSE 1100 caRh end
nlnaty-slmonths, will pay for an
McKlnley arrived from Cleveland, elegant, tour. room Douse, naving two closChristmas Tree Trimmings,
t
of locaouthouses, with ground.;
shortly before 10 o'olock, this morn- ets,
tion. Residence lots on Ave year.' time.
U-- tt
To wbicb .be calls tna especial attaation
J. H. TKITLIBAUM.
Senator Allison arrived soon
ing.
of tbe ladie...
.'
after. Messrs. McKinl6y and Allison
WKAVING-W- e
have ordered a
Postoffics, East Bide. weave
were very cordial in their greetings.
carpet loom and will old
Infrom
carper, nlca rim. ade
After reaching McKicley's bouse, Sen- rag
carpet, silk curtain, and
grain and brussels
ot
Will
scarfs.
table
president-eleccarpet
keep asuuply
ator Allison and the
t
on the
on hand. At resllence,
retired for a private talk, and they chain
street north of the JPresbytnrlan church.
WM. SLOOXriKLR.
remained closely engaged till lqncheon.
.

,

The finest line of Carriage., Buggies,
Landans, Saireys, Fhffitons and Boad
Carts In the Southwest, of the best

bo-i-

manufacture

Idvery and Feed Stable,

"

.

;
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A HARD DAYS

6.

WORK

flwssi
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STREET

Polisher.

TMrrh the tired body and restore the vital energy with a dose of

MACDONALD'S

Puts a shine on every shmable thing.
Hurts nothing, costs next to nothing.
Price reduced to 10 cents, v
J

UTo. energy
Its stimulating and reviving effect is instantly felt and appreciated as It courses through the veins, carrying new
and cheerful spirits.
and vigor to every part of the system. Promote, good appetite and digestion, sound and refreshing sleep
A thorough body strengthener, flesh maker and blood purifier. Delicious flavor and agreeable to the most delicate stomach.

RMChM N.W York.

6

Price Si.oo Per Bottle,

vioe-con.-

-

j

Prepared only by PRICKLY ASH

BITTERS

For Sals by C. O. YATES, Austin, Texas.

CO., Saint Louis, Mo.

U.xle..

first-clas-

MRS. F, P. WARING,

Ha.jnst unpacked a stock

Maw

s
house in the
only
for
Headquarters
, stockmen j

.

Cordial Greeting..

where

AIDEN BENEDICT

ulation at stock exchange opened firm
and higher. The advance in prices In the 8th Tear of its Continuing: Successful
Performance.
per cent., with
ranged from M to
the latter in sugar, which rose to 110.

.

H. W. Killt, Vice Pres.
D. X. Boskuci, Treat.

Interest paid on all deposits of $fi and over.

'

TAMME

BANK,

OF LAS VEGAS. I

1100,000.

of Bland
Jack Skelly, an
and first-claminer, returned from
Cerrillos, accompanied by Mike Powers
and is now at work on the "Lone
Star" mine, where he worked when he
was formerly 'there;

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

Vice-Preside-

A Romantic Melodrama of

Spec

6.

--

AFTER

'

Hon. Josph
Springer, U. S.
at Havana, arrived here this
morning, and Will remain two weeks,
'
thence going to Washington.

.

Anniversary of the Commence'
AN ANNIVERSARY.
ment of the New York
Th. Commaiwnt of th. Now York
State Legislature.
"Owrved,

NO. 54

1897.

LAS VEGAS

ABSOLUTELY PURE

-

THE OPTIC.

The Magic

The Cameron resolution, reoognizing
the independence of the Cuban repubf Hi.nanrl this morning, at
the meeting of the senate committee on
foreign relations.

T.. January

.:-

s

Denver, Colorado, January
Omaha, Neb., January 6. W. J. The Colorado
legislature met in
Rryaa left, this afternoon, for Chicago,
to attend a banquet,
session, at noon to.day. The
night,
house was organized by electing E. W.
in honor of Jackson's birthday.
Hurlburt, of El Paso ouunly, as
It Life In the Balance.
Lspeaker.
--u.
V
Chicago, January 6. Whether or
Watery Death..
not the northwestern breeders' asso
Baltimore, Md., January 6. The
ciation shall continue in existence, will steamer
"Howard', from Boston, colbe decided during the next three days,
lided with the tug "Job Wilson", in
preparatory to tbe special meeting of Patapseo river, this morning. The
tbe directors to be held in this city, tug sank, and the engineer and steward
next week. It is known tha the asso were drowned. The captain and five
ciation has been running behind, and others were
picked up.
that many of the moneyed men back
?
of it are tired ot carrying on racing in
Fl.ry Death.
tbe northwest against the odds they
Lake St. John, Quebec,
Koberval,
have had to meet. It is also as good
-oonvent at this" place
The
6.
as settled that, unps the legislature January
was
fire, last night.
by
destroyed
will
repeals the present pool law, there
seven nuns
be no races at Washington park, this Mother Depositaire and
In the flames. A lamp upyear, and consequently the outlook for perishedwas the oause of the .fire.
setting
tbe turf in Chicago and vicinity is
discouraging.
The Weather Interfered.
Ky., January 6.
Harrodsburg,
Conditions Improving.
s
The attempt to capture the
New York, N. Y., January 6.
A London dispatch says: Some ex- raiders bas proved fruitless. Colonel
is in command of tbe
planation of tbe unusually "Merry Gafther, wbo
militia, received information that the
Christmas", that prevailed all qver the raiders
had decided to postpone tbe
country last month, is to be found in attempt, on aocount of tbe severe
tbe January report of tbe labor depart- Weather. Accordingly, the troops were
v
ment of the government board of trade, witndrawn.
,
;
which announces that during November and December there was a continuance of the npward tendency in all of
SPECIAL NOTICES.
the more important industries of tbe
labor market. The trades union reMasonic Pin, gmall diamond.
turns continue to show a diminished TOST to Mrs Bailie
Douglas for reward.
proportion of unemployed, the percentage being lower than at any preIt is vious period in seven years.'
at reasonable price.,
DRESSMAKING nuarant

show
which opens three weeks hence, in the
Coliseum building, will be the biggest
affair of Its kind on record. Space for
over 5,000 wheels bas already been applied for by .American and foreign
cycle manufacturers, and it is estimated that the total vaine of the exhibits
The building
will exceed $1,000,000,
of the seotions, and the decoration pf
the gigantic interior, which is now in
progress, will occupy three weeks.

The
St. Louis, Mo., January
continues
river
the
Mississippi
rise in
at the rate of nearly an inch per hour.
River men predict a flood which will
feet and it is feared
go twenty-seve- n
loss to property will
immense
an
that
result. Two hundred people passed
lnhr in ttrrnrand hardship.
ome in trees, omers uu rauiu
Not Discussed.

s
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Chicago, Illinois, January 6
already apparent that the cycle

6.

N.

Washington, D.

6.

s

On a Men.

A

To-d-

'

Pennsylvania Nomination..

Viv Toss.

rower. DlKui.cd In Car

here.-VSom-

,

D.

d

mine.

wool-growe- rs

to-d-

Washington,

Wsol--

wool-growe-

Lansing, Michigan, January 6.
The legislature which commenoed its
sessions
promises to attract
publio attention in proportion as Governor Pingree may endeavor to engraft
upon it his pet measures. The fighting governor has already given out
a regular
. that he proposes to be
"smasher", and it will not be his fault
if the present session is not productive
Of some radical legislation.
Among
the pet measures that he proposes to
push, is one providing for two-cefares on all the railroads of the lower
peninsula; another for submitting to
popular vote the granting ot
and other franchises, in order
to ebeck corruption among aldermen
and city officials; another to suppress
trusts and monopolies and to prevent
of corporations;
overcapitalization
Mill another to prevent the coercion ot
voters, and a final one providing for
the taxation of railroad property 1 on
the same basis as othor properties. ,
street-railroa-

Protection lor

wool-grower-

LEGISLATURE.

It Premises to Attract

TARIFF HEARINGS.

SEVEN NUNS ARE BURNED

G,

3 ay you saw It

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

MM

--

To-da- y.

be attracting
day,
politioal and social observers throughout the United States. Both houses
re overwhelmingly republican, the
demoorats having but seventy-eigwntoa nn iolnt ballot. Bgalost 125 for
There are three
their opponents.
populist members, two in the house
and. one in the senate, and also one
indnnnndent member of the lower
With a substantial majority to
house.
do it. bidding the Chicago machine,
which is already known as the Illinois
Tammany," has decided to oarry
things with a high band. Not only,
aooording to the program, is Martin
Madden, the notorious ward politician
and ally of the boodle gang in the
Cbioago city council, to be elected
senator to succeed John M. Palmer,
but It has been decided that the ma
chine shall take entire control .of the
legislation, and that no bills are to be
passed that have not received the
of the
sanction of a
machine.
with occasional
This
chances in its personnel, as the con
venience of its members may neeessi
tate, is to be established in headquarters in this city throughout the legislative term, and through it is to be
transacted all business as a preliminary
to its reaching either the legislative
chambers. The program is modeled
oreciselv after that employed by Tarn
many, at Albany, when that
organization was at its
zenith: corporations, societies, mantel
pal leagues and individuals, anxious to
secure publio or private legislation, are
first to be required t'o interview the
which will
machine's
decide whether or not the matter con
earned shall be pushed through to a
successful issue.
In the matter of the senatorship, the
contest promises to be even more bitter
than that now raging in rennsyivania,
the antagonism to Madden being based
not only on bis public career, but upon
The tenacity
his personal unfitness.
with which the maohine adheres to bis
candidacy is due to the fact 'that he is
the onlv member of the body who baa
not vet been rewarded with a lucrative
office, acd that were he to go upon the
be could control a sutnoiem
number of wards in Chicago to dis
lodge the maohine and retire it to ob
scurity.

QOft

Rosenwald's, South Side Plaza,

LAS

VEDAI

OE$T AVAILABLE

Inter.! at

tho Xast Lai Vagal, K. 11.,
postomce for transmission through tho
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Bpeclal Notice.
Vboas Daily Oftio Delivered by mall,
,
10.00

per annum; It.OOforilx
for threo month!, By carweek
cent!
It
per
rier,
J8 cotnmni, deLab Vboas Wbkult Optic
,
f'i.00 per
livered br mall,
for three
$1.00 for ill montlii, It
months. Single copies In wrappers, 6 cents.
both
and
weekly,
dally
Sample copies of
mailed free when dtMred. Olve postomce
address In full, Including state.
Qobkisponukmoic Containing
kiwi, solicited from all parts of the country. Communications addressed to the editor of
be
The Optio, to Insure attention, should
KGRomDanied bv the writer's full name
and address, not tor publication, but as
guaranty of good faith.
Bbmittanoks May be made by draft.money
order, postal note, express or registered
letter at our risk. Address all letters and
Tinomo,
telegrams to
East Las Tesai. Mew Mexico.
post-paid-

months

i

$a.M

poit-pald-

WEDNESDAY

iVENING. JAN.

6, 1897.

business, over
That
at Santa Fe, is assuming proportion!.
brother-in-la-

The Arbucklei and the sugar trait
appear to be getting to business in
good earnest. We may look forward
to the day when they will be giving
coffee away and throwing in the sugar.
On general principles, it would be
safe to venture the guess that Mr.

Creelman'i sensational story about
Cleveland and OIney's relations to
Spain is tommyrot spelled with small
letters.

George E. Hosmer, once editor and
publisher of the now defunct Springer
Banner, though the fittest has survived
in the Sprioger Stockman, by J. F.
Hutchison, Is now winning encomiums
as ci'y editor of the Trinidad, Colo.,
Advertiser, up in the "kingdom of Las
Animas."
-

The El Paso, Texas, Evening

Tele-gra-

m

is a newspaper of the past. However, this paper must not be confounded wiih
Morning Telegraph, down
there, which, at last accounts, was
alive and kicking in a field of journalism that it occupies most satisfactorily.

Eugene V. Debs, who seems determined to add another wad of glory to
that he believes to already have achieved, by knocking out populism, and
boosting socialism into popular favor,
will visit Pueblo, Colo., some time this
month. The Central trade and labor
union of that city, has appointed a
committee on reception, whose business
it will be to look after E. V. D.'s
comfort, during his sojourn.
ma-terl- al

of Dr. Carrie Johnson, of
Fueblo, Colo.," for murder, has just

The trial

closed. The jury found a verdict
against her of murder in the second
degree. The punishment for this crime
is from leo years to a life imprison
ment. Sentence has not yet been
passed by Juub Dixon, as hits,' John-eon'- s
attorneys have filed a motion for
a new trial ; meauwbile the fair doctor
languishes in jail, as ber case, having
been acted on by a jury, is not a bailable one. Mrs. Johnson made a strong
fight for liberty, but the evidence
against her was too strong to admit oi
any other finding, than that given by
, ,
the jury.

It is announced

in a Washington
S.
Senator George, ot
U.
that
telegram
Mississippi; is seriously thinkiDg of resigning. While Congressman Money
has already been elected as Senatoi
George's successor, he will not be in
ducted into office for two years yet, in
Senator
the regular order of things,
George's term having two years to run.
Senator George was not a candidate
he having tired of pub-li- e
for
life. Should be make up bis mind
to retire before the period for whict
be was eleeted has expired, there is a
strong probability that some other man
than Senator-elec- t
Money would be
selected to fill out the unexpired term
Gov. McLaurin, who would have th
appointment, is said to be unfavorably
disposed to Senator Money.

The Christmas celebration at

Fi

'A St. Louis Judge, Vatliant byname,

R. A. KI5TLBR, Editor and Proprietor.

ornoUL PAris of run

MORA MOTES.

AGE AND BEACTT.

THE DAILY OPTIC.

Dud-

ley, Kansas, should be handed down in
history. This was the only town or
preoinct. in the country carried by Palm
er and Buokner in the late election.
There were eleven votes, six of whom
voted for the annex candidates. When
Gen. Buckner bear! of it he sent a
jag of fine old Kentucky
whisky and (50 to the town olerk for
a Christmas celebration. The instructions were to turn the supplies over to
but the clerks put them
the gold-bug- s,
in the bands of , two ot their wives.
The two women kept hold of the jug,
and proceeded to organize the celebra-'lioThe sound money democrats
invited the other five voters and their
families, and the whole population of
about fifty men, women and children
participated. The entertainment was
held In the school house, and consisted
ot a Christmas tree, feast and dance,
the f 50 having been used to buy food
and presents for the children. , Egg.
oog and whisky straight were served to
the gentlemen in limited quantities by
the two matrons, and everybody went
home sober at midnight. Dudley will
and a solid delegation for Buckner
n xttime, no! withstanding the prohibition tendencies of Kansas. It will
not be especial) interested in Palmer,
however.
two-gall-

n.

To the EM! tor at the Optic.
and assuredly valiant by nature, has
Mora., N. M., January 2nd, 189 7.
definitely and comprehensively decided Sleighing is fine, but few vehicles of
a ease of fair May and boary Deoember.
that obaraoter in tho village. "
The substance of his proposition is
The new county commissioners have
embraced In the following statement i not orgauisd. The old board held a
When an old man marries
young wo- session this afternoon.
It Is not Cristobal Sanohes but Pe
man, It Is plain to everyone bnt himself
that be does a very foolish thing, and the dro Ortega who is seated as ohief dep.
degree of his folly Is In proportion to the uty sheriff.
Luoas Maeatas is j tiler.
disparity In tbelr ages. And when the old
man Is rlob and the young woman is poor,
Joe Hurberg, though of demooratio
the motive tor the marriage on her part affiliations, is deputy treasurer under
can acaroely escape discussion among, their Simon Vorenberg.
Cbas. &orte and otbsrs gave bond as
acquaintances.
Two distinct propositions are bere road inspectors.
A child of Nerio Leiba died of diph
laid down by the learned Judge i One
'
is the broad and unequivocal conclu- theria at El Rito.
Miss Clark Winston bus bad a se
sion that an old man who marries a rious time for a week with
cold,
Reo.
young woman is a fool, and the older rheumatism and fever. the too', the greater the folly.
Indian Blankets.
The second proposition is that when From Collecting
the New York Post.
woIs
man
old
nob
and
the
the
young
Blanket collecting Is one of the dl- man is poor, the motive of the marriage versions of the officers' wives who fol
oan soaroely eioape discussion among low tbeir husbands' fortunes to west
These proposi. ern t
their acquaintances.
jrts. In New Mexico, among tbe
tions will be pretty generally aocepted Navajoes, these blankets are curious
.Now, if we oould get a ludiclal produots. Tbe designs are original
estimate of the young man who kills with eaoh worker, and are interesting
himself for love of a woman as many imprints of individual
Impressions
years bia senior as his own n9 num. One displayed by an army woman,
'
bers, and of another adolescent who lately returned from a considerable
takes the witness stand to boast of nil
stay at a fort near Santa Fe, bas black
success In an affaire d'amour, wherein trains of cars wandering over its red
the dead youth failed all with a wo. ground. Tbe Indian wbo made it evi
of a railroad
man, the multitude of whose years is dently admired the sweep
so far as possi
train
and
It,
prodaoed
perhaps ber least objectionable attrl ble, in the blanket. Another in the
bute legal status would beglten to as same collection, bas a queer .mixed
precious a pair of tools as ever chased border of scroll! and figures without
apparent relation and still jumbled to
folly with eminent success.
getber in a sort of harmony. This, tbe
present owner relates, was admired by
NO REGAL, POMP FOR .HIM.
a friend of bers, and In consequence a
Hazen S. Pingree, governor of request to Guplloate it was made of it
Michigan and mayor , of Detroit, is maker. But the old squaw promptly
noted for doing unusual things, many retused. A papoose of bers bad died
while tbe blanket was being wrought,
of them as commendable as they are and in ber
simple resuming the two
unconventional. His latest eooeatrioity facte were effect and cause. Tbe pat
was to decline to have his inauguration tern had bewitched the baby, and no
as governor, made an occasion of pa. inducement could coax a repetition ot
work. Tbe suggestion is made that
rade and display. He simply went to tbe
an exhibition of Indian work in its pur
took
the capital city witn his family,
ity, with no attempt to modernize or
them to a hotel, walked to the capitol olvilize its rude art, would be interest
building, and took the oath of office in iog and Instructive. Such displays as
seen are usually made
the presence of a few officials who hap are occasionally
with a view to their commercial value,
be
there.
;
pened to
and the representative quality is there
His action in this matter is not by much lessened.
without precedent, but it is a good ex
THE FARMERS' INSTITUTE.'
ample to follow. The great inaugu
of
Following is the program
ral parades and ceremonies are 1ml. exercises at the farmers' Institute,
ta tions of the pomp and splendor of wbioh will be in session at the New
the coronation of kings: they involve Mexico college of agriculture and
large and useless expense, and are for mechanic arts, down at Las Cruces,
eign to the dewocratio spirit of our in- this Territory, from Monday to Wedstitutions. No doubt, many men, elect- nesday of this week, President C. T.
ed to high executive offices, dislike the' Jordan in the chair:
inaugural displays, but submit to them
MONDAY, JANUARY 4TH.
rather than be classed as .eccentric
Morniog session, 10 to 12 m. OpenNot so Mr. Pingree. He has become ing address, by Pres. C. T. Jordan, A.
indifferent to criticism of nisunoonven M. ''Barnyard Manures", by F. C.
by Prof.
tional behavior as an official. His in. Barker. "Wine Making,",
'
Carrera.
was
lines
ordered
the
upon
auguration
. m
Afternoon session, 1 to 4
of simplicity and eoonomy that be pro
Alfalfa", by Capt. Casey, "Kaffir
poses to adopt in his administration, Corn", by Fabian Garcia, B. S. "Su
and it may be hoped the sensible prec gar Beets", by B. . . Hare, M. S.
Weeds", by rrof. .'. v. Tinsley.
edent he has established will be fol
JANUARY 5tH.
lowed by the whole line of his succes10 to 12 m.
"Irri
session,
Morning
and
that
the
custom may spread
sors,
gation and Conservation of Moisture,"
;
ii other states.
by H. H. Griffin, is. S. "irrigation",
by Prot. Geo. Vestal. "Alkali and
A RUSSIAN COUNT.
Irrigation Waters", by Prof. A. Goss,
M. S., A. C.
Another 1m Cerda la Exciting: People Afternoon session, 1 to 4 p. m.
"Cookery", by Miss Kate Doughty.
In a New Mexico Mining District.
Dairying and Butter Making"', by Mr.
Steel. Report on tbe Las Cruces park.
From the Ch lords Black Range.
Two weeks ago, the Black Range Bees", by Mr. Sbetfey.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6TB.
spoke of a stranger who bad appeared
Morning session, 10 to 12 m. "The
in our camp, and who bad been seen at
of the S il", by C. Mead.
different times in earnest conversation Fertility
by Humboldt
Growing",
Grape
with two of our prominent miners, but Casad. "Commercial Knowledge for
all efforts thus far have failed to dis- Farmers," by Prof. G. W. miles, M. S.
Afternoon session, 1 to 4 p. m.
cover his identity: further than that be
is a Russian, a man of rank. The two "Grafting Trees", by Wm, Dessauer.
gentlemen seen in company of the The Codling Moth", by T.doesD. A.
not
mysterious man are very retioient re Cockerel). "Why farming
garding the whole affair and claim to pay in New Mexico," by F. C. Barker.
know nothing of the Russian's present "Farm Notes", by Frank Burke.
The Black Range,
whereabouts.
None Bat Ayer's ot the World's Pair
however, has learned from a reliable
Ayer's Sarsapanlla enjoys the ex
source that a foreigner is here to intraordinary distinction of having been
vestigate the truthfulness of certain old the
only blood puriaer allowed an exchurch records wherein it is averred
hibit
at the World's fair,' Chicago.
a
worked
that the Spaniards
fabulously
other Sarsaparillas
rich mine somewhere in the Black Manufacturers of means
to obtain a
every
Range not tar from Chloride, and thai sought by
goods, but they were
vast sums of both gold and silver 'were showing of tbeir under
tbe application
all turned
shipped to Spain from the properly of the ruleaway
forbidding the entry of
The most important part of the whole
The
iffttir is that a large amount of very patent medicines and nostrums.
of tbe World's fair authorities
rich ore is said to have been put into decision
Sarsaparilla was in
leather-sackand stored in the recesses in favor of Ayer's
as follows : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
of the mine for safe keeping until, the effeot
patent medicine. It does not
return of the Spaniards from Old is not a to
the list of nostrums.
belong
their
that
absence
Mexico, but
during
on
its merits."
here
is
It
slaves
on the trip the Indians and
rebelled and they were never again
Tbe big store of the Golden Rule
able to return to the mine.
dry goods oompany, at Albuquerque,
on
those
rife
is
among
Specnlation
into the hands of Jacob Wein.
the inside as to the location of the passed he
mann,
having purchased the interso
wonderful mine which for
many est of his brother,
David Weinmann.
years bas been lost sight of and yet all
the time within easy reach of this oity.
Tbe wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a
lumberman of Hartwick,
'
prominent
A Way to Shelve Trince. , ;
N. Y , was sick with rheumatism for
From tbe Banta Fe New Mexican.
five months. In speaking" of it, Mr.
The Optic of Saturday speaks of Robinson says: "Chamberlain's Fain
Judge Prince as a candidate for gover- Balm is the only thing that gave ber
nor and warns the seekers for that any rest from pain. For the relief of
it cannot be beat." Many very
oUce that he will be very formidable. pain cases
of rheumatism have been
bad
Over this way, everybody exoept a few cured by it. For sale at 60 cents per
politicians would be exceedingly glad bottle
K. D. Goodall, Depot drug
to see him in his old position, but it i store. by
understood
that
the
only
generally
Samuel Hill, of Roswell, has a con.
place be would care for Is on the Intera
national monetary conference,
posi- tract to furnish the government with
tion which bis reputation' as a student 10,000 sheep for mutton, and was in
6f the money question would make Eddy for the purpose of purchasing
peculiarly appropriate. But tbe judge enough to complete tbe number.
is devoting bis time to his own busiMiss Claude Albright, of Albuquerness and some literary work, and apwbo is prosecuting her musical
parently is pot worrying at all about que,
studies in Paris, is quite a favorite and
political matters.
her phenomenal voioe is attracting the
attention of musical critics. She
' A Suggestion.
sang for Tome, tbe great comrecently
From tbe El Paso Telegraph.
who. was charmed with ber sing,
poser,
Mayor Campbell, of El Paso, is Col. ing and will compose a song suited to
Motherslll's principal opponent tor the
ot customs at that port Las ber voice.
Vegas Optio.
The Colliers.
Mayor Campbell Is preferable to any From the Springer Stockman.
man, outside of El Paso, for tbe plaoe,
Mr. Collier is running for governor,
but the government bad better bind
him to an agreement, not to employ an and Mr. Collier is running for justice of
attorney, at 10 per oent. of the receipts, the peace in the White Oaks preoioot In
to do bis oollectinj for him. "
Linooin county. Quite a difference.
TOE-DA-
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GIVEN AWAY
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Inside eaoh 4 ounoe

BlaclM's
,

bag-

i

BIT AIL DSAXH

SJSH, BOOBS,

IM

7ARNISSES

BLI1S,

.

NEW MEXICO

TKIJCPHOJf H Ho. 69 Goods delivered free In
city,.

to,

New Mexico Planing Mill

of

GeonlDi Di(ainToOaceo.

B'JILDIM

Buy a bas: of this Celebrated Smokinir Tobacco, and read the
yqupwi, ".men gives a usi oi ouier premiums ana now to get uiem.
8 CCNT STAMPS HCCKPTKD.

When most needed it is not unusual
for your family pbysiolan to be away
from home. 8aoh was the experience
of Mr. J. Y. Sohenck, editor of tbe
Caddo, Ind. Ter., Banner, when his
little girl, two years of age was threat.
ned with a severe. attackpf croup.
He says: "My wife inalste'jthat I go
for the doctor, but as our family pbysi.
oian was out of town, I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which relieved her immediately.
I will not be without it in tbe luture."
Filly oents a bottle. For sale by K.
D. Goodall, Depot Drug Sto.'e.

101EB,

AMD

LAS VEGAS,

)

-

.

WHOLES!.!

Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal
EAST

:

DURHAM TOBACCO CO., DURHAM, N. C.,
and the Farm will be sent you POSTPAID. Tou will find
one Coupon inside eaoh 2 ounce bag, and two Coupcis
LACRWl-LL'S-

to Coors Bros.)

Painta,"Oil43 aand Glass.

6

without any Coupon,

10

CCeZDCsaZrtS

Cs3s

(Buooessor

HAEDffiEE,

Consisting of one sheet of FARM BUILDINGS and one sheet
or 78 Subjeote, DOMESTIC ANIMALS, eto. These are to
please the children. The Farm Houee and Animals can
be out out and made to stand, thus making; a complete
Miniature Farm Yard.

Ways to Get This Farm
8 Coupons) or
Ctttrl
and Cents or
DCIIO Coupon
Oenta

saXsaXsaa

COPY

MTEEIUS

OF

ML KIFCS AND

STYLES

5ASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

Prices to Contrectors

Special

Rates to City ot Mexice.
Las Vboas, N. M., March tb, 159s.
Round trip rates to City of- Mexico, from
Las Vegas, $06.70. Uolng- limit, sixty
days, with final return limit, of six months
from date of sale.
.

end

Builders

In Lumber Shingles, etc.p Estimates cheerfully furnished to
'
'
contractors.
Office and Mill Corner Beventh and Jackson Btreets,
TELEPHONE 68.

'

East Las Vegas.

BATBS TO PHOKKIX.

Tourist rates to Pboemx, Arii., and return from Las Vegas, $48.60. ' Limits,
fifteen days, in each direction, with final
limit of six months'.
C. T. Jonas. Acsnt.
tf

BATHBDN

WO

Mexican Central Railway.

From the sea to tbe clouds. Passing modern olties and aucieot monuments. Htan-dar- d
guage in everything managemc.ii,
ideas and treatment of patrons. Toe orty
line in the Rentiblio running Pullman palace buffet sleeping cars between tbe capital and points In tbe United States. Cheap
Tbe new commissioners of the Las rates
and piompt service. For full partio
Cruces acequia have organized tbeir ulars call ou or address
J. F. D0K0H0S,C3
board. F. C. Barker was eleoted presCom'l Agent HI Peo. Texts,
tf
ident, Nfstor Armijo, treasurer, and
Wm Dessauer,Limited.
Santa Pe
secretary; Manuel
as assistant
Leaves Chicago 8:00 p. m. Wednesdays
Montnya was
0:60
and
a. m. and
biansis
Saturdays,
City
mayordomo.
Denver 6:30 p. m., Thursdays and
reaching Los Angeles In 73 houis
Flies, fMea riles. and Ban Diego in 78 hours from Chicago,
A sure cure tor Blind,
Bleed Connecting train for Han Francisco via.
Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's Mojave.
Equipment of superb vestlbuled Pullman
German Pile Ointment has oured the
buffet smoking car and
sleepers,
palace
worst cues of ten years' standing by dining car. Moat luxurious
service via any
three or four applications. No one line.
Another
express
train, carrying palace
need suffer ten minutes after using
iourist sleppers, leaves Chloago and
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment and
Kansas City daily for California.
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
Inquire of Local Agent, or
U. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
every box. Price fl.00. Sold at
Route-Califo- rnia

Dun-day-

A.T. &8 V.R'y,

Depot drue store Las Vegas

Chicago.

Some davs ago, a native citizen found
two or three Peruvian Bilver dollars of
the vintage of 1839, in an arroyo near
the M. J. Nagel ranch, southwest of
Santa Fe. Don Epifamo Vigil is in
possession o! one of these coins and
its perfect state of preservation indi.
oates that it bas seen little usage.

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N. M.

TEE OSIOEE
Sample and Club Rooms,
tCorner!81ztb Street and Douglas Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic wines,
liquors and cigars
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

MUeUSCTINELZ.
FHMXGeneral
Broker.

Tourist Rates to the Oread Canoa.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of tbr
olorado river and retnrn, $53.60. Thirty
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. 2tc.
in
each
limit
transit
direction,
days'
final return limit, ninety days from date
of saie. The stage will lave Flagstaff, ou Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants.
Gen
Mondays, Weduesdays and Fridays, coueral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under tho
nseling with our through California trains
In each direction.
United States Land Laws.
Returning, it will leave tbe Grand Canon
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Tit
ride to tbe canon is over a good road aid
Subscribing ter Metropolitan Papers.
about eleven hours. Stations
Tbs coming year will be crowded with occupies
have been established along tbe route and J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
P. SAVILLB, Heal
blar news events and happenings, tbe de
accommodation of
tails ot wbicb everyone intereoted in na at tbe canon for the
C.
tourists.
F.
Jones, Agent.
tional and foreign affairs, will want to
d
read. Tbe best
pewspapor
Annual convention, National Amerloen
is tbe Semi- - Weekly Republic of St.
Louis. It is only $1 a year, and for tbat Suffrage association at Dee Moines, Iowa,
d
amount it will send two papers a week to Jan. 25tb, Feb. 1st '97. Fare and
on certificate plan.
C. F. Joifis.Agent.
any add ress for one yesr.
'i'be Republic daily ieW a year, $3 for
At Hopewell dold Camp,
sis montbs or ll.iJ for tbree montbs. 61tf
100 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
Those Intending to visit tbe great gold
UKTT1NG IT DOWN FINK.
of Hopewell be pleased to learn that
camp
The
heretofore ex- John J. Pace is now prepared to f urnisb Milwaukee
Whiskies. .
gal. Cigars
Sonr Mash Bourbon
12.00 From
isting between Jud;e John Y. Hewitt hotel accommodations. An excellent table Keg Beer, '
tl per box op
"
'
2.2B
258-- tf
served
at
rates.
reasonanie
ana Wm. Watson, in the publication of
5c per glass.
"
"
2.60
disChewing a1 id
tbe White Oaks Eagle, bas been
";0o per gallon.
He Pound Relief.
Samples orly 5c,
Qts.spc
solved by mutual consent, Wm. WatSmoking
JflHEB
WHI8KII8.
PES OAL.
Macbeth Mineral Water Co., East Las Ts Bottled Beer,
son retiring.
White House Club
f3.00
Tobaccos
gas, N. M: .
26c
&
U. 8. Club
3.35
Okntlkmkn-I came hare from Ko"k I0c, 15o, 20o,
From 35o per lb. ep
8.50
..
Bole
Agent
"Carlisle",
Illinois, in 1895, and have been a great Per bottle.
A genuine ghost-storbas yet to be "ord,
ufferer with stomach, kidney and liver Sole
Samples 10c, Half Pts. 25c, Pts. 60c, Qts. (1. Bole Agent tor
Agent
attested ; but not so a genuine blood- - roubles for a long time. 1 found no relief
Finest Whiseibs. fib gal. "Railsplittir"
cutll I commenced the use of your valuable for
J odd Banning
4.u')
purifier. Over and over again it bas ti neral-wat1 have fully recovered mi "Carlisle"
or
4. 20
Bfiie
Anderson
Cigar.
am
Rockto
and
to
return
Guckenheimer
6.50
about
been proved that Ayer's Sarsaparilla oealth,
6o Straight;;
Whisky,
x ours truly,
Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
turd,
McBrayer,
stands alone among medicines as the
$5.15 per hox.;
A. T. Raymond,
t3.50.per gallon.
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
1423 Jefferson St, Denver Colo.
85c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
in pharmost reliable
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, np.
alone at the World's
macy. It stood
Good (or The Kidneys.
'
sarBear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Bosenthal Bros.a
Fair.
I had used nearly every remedy for kid
P. 8. "Press tbe Bntton. We'll do the rest."
oey trouble known without relief when I
The turkey shoot at Gullup, resulted was Induced to try Macbeth water, which
in Mr. Moore capturing five; Joe I am glad to say did me a wonderful
amount oi good in a very snort time.
Caniness, 4 ; Geo. Hight, 2 ; O.to Mann,
Joss Lopis,
one
each
CONTRACTOR & BUILDEH.
received
the
shooters
other
of San Miguel county
2;,
of
ones.
with the exoepiion
unlucky
Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
Buy a useful Xmas present for vour wif.
a floe steel rnne, and she will bless
Horse-Sheer,
ing and Raising a Specialty.
My bair kept failing out until 1 wae ever; un; m iue year: a carving set yot
tt
prevent cruelty to animals; a pair ot
nearly bald, and several remedies tried skates
COB. NINTH ANP TNTKROCBA
SHOP
to suit young and old; a pocket
seemed to do no good. I commence"
knife for tbe boys; a toy steel range for
the
weeks
and
six
Danderine
ago
using
tbe girls; a One rasor for hubby, and al
LAS VEGA8, N. M.
result is a fine growth of new hair-- Mas. will be bap- y, likewise. The old towr
hardware
store, where you can select all
Bellb Pickett, Guthrie, O. T. those
presents cheaper than anywhere els. 9oi. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge
For sale by Sohaefer's pharmary.
street, west end of
including a guarantee as to quality.
D. Wintibnits,
brldge.l
Miss . M. Anderson, principal of
f
Bridge St.
the third ward school, at Albuquerque,
Location: On the hot springs branoh rail
received the sad news of the sudden For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or
way, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.
who
resided
of
ber aged father,
death
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
Special attention given to brand
in Miamisburg, Ohio.
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur, ng irons, and general blacksmith-n- g
All work
and woodwork.
Bewine machines and bicycles for sal- e- ions if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
old machines repaired and naade as Rood a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
romptly uone and satisfaction
as new. Call and see us. Next door to J. cold or damp weather. It starts in tbe nasal
rtinrnnteml
A. Dick's grocery store.
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Yoor Patronage So lo ted- .Bridge Street, las VXOAS. H. m.
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of
209 tf
W. A. Uivini & Co.
reif
mucus, and, repeatedly neglected, the
sults of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
down at Bland, the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
The Herald-Weekls
half a year old, or already breath, and oftentimes an offensive distwo joaonth8 older than any newspaper charge. The remedy should be quick to allay
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
which has preceded in the Uochiti Cream Balm is the
,
i
acknowledged cure for
district.
,
mining
these troubles and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 easts.
There is nothing that causes women
greater discomfort and misery than the
. JtRates, $1 .25 per Day. Board and Room 95 and 96 per Week.
Joseph Rouiledge, tbe enterprising
constantly recurring Headaobe. .Men
suffer less with Headaobe "My wife's owner of the Bland saw mill, returned
health was very indifferent, having to tbat plaoe from Glorieta, and is in
Headache 'continually, and lust two readiness, with a new saw mill lately
packages of Simmons Liver Regulator acquired, to fill orders for any quantity
Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.
released her from all Headache and and class of lumber.
whole
to
tone
ber
and
sys
gave
vigor
That soft, rich, giossy sheen, so much
tem. 1 have never reereited its use."
admired in bair, can be secured by the
M. B. DeBord, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
Represent the Royal Exchange AssuranceJCompany,
use of Ayer's Hair Vi?or.
All tbe as.
of London, E ngland ; Assets
j
of
The Territorial board
equaliza sis tan ce that nature requires to make
tion, with C. W. Kennedy, Romulo tbe bair
strong, beantiful, and abun
Martinez, Dr. Tiplob and D. C. Hobart
rv.nntv unit aphnol honds booebt end sold. Best facilities for placing such securi
is supplied by this exoellent prep
dant
in
Santa
met
Fe,
Informally
present,
ties. Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8.000,000 aores of timber
Office on
aration.
at tbe governor's office.
lands In the south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors,
Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. M.
BALD BEADS, BALD HEADS, BALD
White Oaks lodge No. 20, A. F. &
HURKAHl
HEADS.
DANDERINE, A.
M., installed tbe following officers
DANDERINE.
Thousands have been cared of bald for tbe ensuing Masonlo year. Joms
Taliaferro, W. M ; T. W. lie man, S.
ness and other diseases of the soalp by W.
WHOLESALE DKA
; B. F. Gurom, J. W. ; E. W. Paik
IN;
Danderine. It will cure you. Guar- er. treasurer; M II. Koch, seoretarv:
anteed. For sale by Sehaefer's phar- J. B. Collier, S D ; J. W. Glen, J.
u ; J. M, Kamslaie, tylnr..
macy.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

we-tar- n

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.

pah-liste-

one-thir-

TEITLEBAUM

& SAVILLE,
rR

;

1

y

er.

Half-pint-

tonic-alterati-

s

J. O.

O. S. ROGERS,

olilott.

Practical

Las Vegas Roller Mill,

J. K. SMITH, Prop'r.

2?-t-

'

BRAN. FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

.

CKKXRAIv

hotel,

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

'

....

Good Accommodations.

Centrally Located.

MILLS & KOOGLER,

Real Estate, Mining

f Insurance Agts.

$23,000,000.

.

,

.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Lift

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Premature baldness may be prevent
When Others Fall ed and tbe bair made to grow on heads Hood's Sarsaparilla' builds up tbe weakened
shattered system by giving vigorous attlon to
already bald, ry the nse of Hall's Veget- the
dlgsstiTs organs ersating an appetite, and
Hair
Renewer.
able Sicilian
purifying the blood. It is
by modern
prepared

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails

toeurc.

863,

tf

methods, possesses the greatest euraUre pow.
ers and has the most wonderful record of ae-taeures of any medicine. Try It.
. Heed's
Pills cure nausea, sick headache,
toslgsiM b, blllouiDSM. sold by ail drug ill at,

"

mmifll

u

'

ftps Hot $mm Csucn :
OSLpSLOitST" 50,000 TOL.3

'Latei ant Storage

Las

Our Ice is pure, firm; and clear, and rivesrtir
t out rnanv outre

HJitjifaotior

.

Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East

LasVega, N.M

It his now been ascertained, of
course, beyond the pera lventure of
doubt, that a mistake was made in the
date of Christ's birth; and that, really
the twontleth century dawned on Jan
uary 1st, 1897. In othor words, this
is a fact established by chronologibts
that unpleasant class of people who
deal in figures and who do not seem to
care what cherished principles they
overturn. Many persons, ni doubt,
have indulged In disoussions as to when
a century begins or ends, but now an
other subject for debate presents itself.
All careful ohronologists now acoept tb
statement that an error has been made
In the date of Christ's birth, and that
He was actually born in tbe year 6 B
C, or paradoxically speaking, five
years before Himself. The Christian
era has its epoch or point of departure
determined by the Gregorian rule, but
It seems to be generally agreed that
the beginning of the era should have
been fixed four years earlier, since
Christ was born four years earlier than
the date now settled on the Christian
oalendar.

THE DAILY OPTIC,
last

New Mexico,

Las Yegas,

m MIGUEL

CODNTT.

TERRITORIAL

TOPICS.

Extract! from Our exchanges. I
Weddings havo been quite numerous
kt Gallup, of late.
Fred Cattl wet aooldentally killed in
a mine, at Gallup.
Born, at White Oaks, to the wife of
Chas. Aasbutz, a eon.
The Gallup hook and ladder com
pany ii an euthnsiastio organization.
The Lis Cruoas Republican Is now
comfortably nettled in lta new quarters
Rev. 8. E. Snyder, of Fort Defiance,
made another one of his pleasant calls
on Gallup.
The New Mexioo board of immtirra
tion will meet at Santa Fe, on next
Monday.
Capt. W. A. Scott died of pneumonia, at Camp Whitoomb, out from Al.
buquerque.
THB NEW YBAK'5 WATCH.
Mrs: A. Jaooby is reported as still
Dona
ill
at
in
her
home
Colorado,
quite
Writtenor " The OpUo" by John J. Bippui.
Ana county.
We set togath r Sue and I,
Lust night,
. . Captain Smith has been on the slok
To so-- , tbe old year gently die.
And the New Year draw nluli
list, down at Las Cruoes, bnt is now
A mingling as 'twere of tbe past
'
reported better.
With the new presen", Olm and vast,
Mr. and Mrs. John
Unfolding to our sight.
Parker,
Smith, returned to Las Cruoes from
What joy came to our hearts,
as thus we dream, d!
their bridal trip,
How soft the mo n Its luster shed.
How wholly unknown to us, fled
James Bowie, of Gallup, is in re.
1 lie hours; till suddenly there rose
ceipt of a silver dinner set, from one of
Above the still, death-lik- e
repose,
A voice that seemed
bis college friends.
;
R. S. Phil pot. who had been on
like that of 8ue's papa,
Strangely
VI ho
bluntly spake:
business trip to Los Angeles,
prolonged
,
bold
that
with
"You're
Jay,
silting
A watching the old year go '""ay.
returned to Bland.
An' let your poor ma do the wa li,
D. M. Sutherland, of Thornton, died
Mow that Just makes me mid, blgosbl
I'll whistle up old Jake!''
at that place. Deceased was formerly
And whistle lustily, he did,
postmaster of Bland.
And akedldflyl
Miss Dee Peak has opened an oyster
Jake was the watch d v, old and gray,
s
with
Who
had a most sarcasMc way
father
connection
her
in
parlor
Ot doing things. I found
, atore, down at Las (Jrucet.
suit strewn on the ground,
lly Sunday
Likewise fair Sue, and It
The Gallup Gleaner says there are
over 100 applicants for the offioe of
to sit with your best girl,
It's nice
And watch the year
,
Territorial mine inspector.
Give Its last kick ; but 1 surmise,
would cauie surprise,
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Wingo, of Albu- It
uonaturally
bare fierce dads and dogs to loom
querque, are rejoicing over the arrival
Athwart tbe scene, and suoil Itbe boom
Of marriages, this year
at their home of a fine girl baby.
A thimble party took plaee at the PtnsBLO, Colo, January 1st, 1897.
home of Mrs. C. F. Jordan and Mrs.
A NEW DEPARTURE.
R L Young, down at Las Cruoes.
.
Family troubles caused the wife of
J. W. Beck, jr., to leave Gallup, for Santa Fe Road Establishes an
the home of her father, in Kentncky.
Industrial Department.
The sugar factory, at Eddy, shipped
a car load of sugar every day last
week, most of the product goim to DEVELOPMENT OF LOCAL, BUSI
.Texas points.
NESS ENTERPRISES TO BE
Collector Jaoob Schaublin, who has
FOSTERED.
been confined to his bed, at Las Cruoes,
with an attack of rheumatism, is now
Junes A. Davis Appointed Commlt- reported better.
aioner, With Headquarter ia ,
Miss Frank Bletcber departed from
Chicago,
Bland for a visit to ber brother,
in Victor, whence she goes to ber
Tbe management of tbe Banta Fe Root,
home in Kansas.
The people of Gallup are unitedly in appreciating tbe vast Importance of derel-opin- g
local business enterprises In tbe ter
favor of a new county to be created out
ot the western portion of Bernalillo and ritory traversed by Its lines, bas created
an industrial department, in charge of an
Valencia counties.
Mrs. Morris Freudentbal, who has experienced and competent Commissioner,
been spending the past nine months in whose sole concern It will be to assist in
such development by acting as a means of
Berlin, Germany, visiting relatives, re- communication
between would-bInvest
turned to Las Cruces.
ors,
seeking
profitable
employment of capSome mischievous boys have been
ital, on tbe one band, and tbe Innumera
stringing wire serosa the sidewalks on ble opportunities to such investment In
several nights, at Las Cruces to trip up Western
territory, upon the other. The
unsuspecting passers-by- .
ot tbe Banta Fe has
Third
George Marsh, of the Ntw Mexican, accordingly addressed a communication
brother-in-laon this subject tc the General Freight
accompanied by bis
Elmer A. Wixon, of Denver, went over Agents ot tbe entire system, a copy
of
to Bland from Santa Fe.
which communication we give below. Tbe
The Baptist church at Albuquerque significance of tbis beneficent policy to
extended a call to Rev. D. Y. Bagley, communities, richer in opportunity than
D. D., of Leadville, to become pastor, in capital, will at once be apparennt, and
and expect bis acceptance.
It will doubtless meet with hearty
A. G Anderson, of Colorado City, ation, everywhere:
Texas, has been, at Eddy, buying sheep
Chicago, November, 20, 1896.
to ship into Texas for fattening, and Mr. F. C. Gay. G. F. A., Topeka. Kan.
Mr. L.J.Polk, G.F.A-- Galveston. Tex.
thence to eastern markets.
Mr.E. Chambers, G. F. A., Los Angeles,
A. C. Winefield has returned to
UtU.
I, .;
White Oaks, from Dry Gulch, where be
Gentlemz: In pursuance with tbe
hag been engaged on the "American" policy we bare already talked about, of
assisting in every way we consistently can,
mine for some weeks past.
in locating new enterprises and at tbe
Acting Governor Miller has appoir- - same time fostering industries already lo- ea Vincent a. May, or Las uruoes, ira oated on our line of road, we have estab
an Industrial Department.
.
Rafael Gomez, of San Antonio, Socor- lished
Mr. J as. A. Davis bas been placed in
ro oounty, as notaries public.
charge of tbis department with tbe title of
There was a social dance and supper Industrial commissioner, with neadquar.
at Chicago.
at the residence of Newt Eldredge, in ters
This department will, so far as it eeems
Roswell, at which every one present compatible with propriety, take a paternal
had "bushels of fun" and pie to boot. interest in tbe development of tbe towns
and
served by our Company, and
James Eeans, of Detroit, Michigan, It winterritory
respond promptly to all calls for co- Is al Roswell for bis health, and so oneratlon in the establishment of facto
location of mills and the development
favorably impressed with the Pecos ries,
of any and all resources that may be disvalley that be may locate permanently. covered.
It ' will endeavor, where necessary, to
G E Watford, a former employe of
with markets, and
place
the Eddy Argus, has just been eleoted in a produce in touch
way it will undertake to bring
assistant clei'k of the local order' of the aboutgeneral
conditions
all over our
improved
Woodmen of the World, at Marlln, Bvstem.
It will not attempt to boom any one
Texas.
town as against another; in fact, it will
The stockholders of the Bank of not in any way favor
bnoma, but will proCommerce held their annnal election at ceed on the theory that a solid, continuous
is
better tban a boom, and its ef
Albuquerque, and tb old board of di growth
win be in mat direction.
rectors and the old officers were all re- torts
It will not 'ake any financial interest in
elected.
proposed industries, as it will have no
,
to invent nor cash to contribute.
Bland money
. William Hawkins returned to
The Industrial Department will not as
had
he
where
from the upper Pecos,
sist in tbe location of creameries where
been hauling lumber during tbe sum- tbere are no cows, nor rolling mills in a
without either iron ore. fuel or
couutry
mer and fall from Cooper's mill to
colt", nor in any way will it knowingly
Glorieta,
iena us eupporE co a proposition tnat
either geographically,
It is reported that work on tbe seems wrong,
or financially.
"Rnokford" mine, in Nogal canon, by
Manufaoiorl s that consume native raw
Mr. MoOosicy, has developed a body of materials will be encouraged. For exam
and that the force i being" ple, in tbe corn belt tbere does not appear
, fine ore,
to he any reason why hominv tnills. glu
increased
cose, svrup, sugar and starch factories, if
Tbe fl ck ,of sheep belonging to pruperijr iuarjfigeu,suouui dog tnrive.
These factories should all begin in a
Messrs Hamilton, Campbell and Atkin.
way. Tbe capital invested should
son have been undergoing tbe dipping small
not ail be .put into working plants.' It
on
the place of the former, taxes money to operate a rectory alter it
process,
Is built; and the primary essential Is good
south of Eddy.
management. Nothiug succeeds with poor
Miss Delia Miller, one of the popular manigement.
,
I write you at length" on this subject,
young lady clerks at the Golden Rule
seems
because
it
very Important to me
Dry Goods company store, left Albu- that
along our line ought to
querque for a visit to her old home at know everybody
bow we feel abi ut this matter. We
want to be in touch with the people we
Ingalls, Oklahoma.
and we want them to
that we
serve,
J. E. Winslow, bitberto foreman of appreciate that anything weknow
do towards
is
tbe Fiorenon and Malaga system,
building up and enriching tbe towns and
now acting as general fireman of the country we traverse, builds np and enriches
tbia
Company.
entire southern canal system, with
Mr. Davis will be glad, at any time, to
at
hear from Boards of Trade, Commercial
headquarters
Eddy.
Farmers' Alliances or any organizIt was sad Christmas news that came Clubs.
bodlts, as well as firms and individuals,
to YV. L. Pringle, at Gallup. He re- ed
and will make it bis business to visit and
ceived a telegram from bis brother at advise wib any o immunity wishing to establish manufactories or in any way desirhis
that
father
Darlington, Mo., staling
ing to improve their condition.
was dying, at that place.
Circular announcing Mr. Davis appointand I think it
The next month will be an anxious ment will be Issued
would tie well for you to advise all your
one in Socorro county, as there is a fuborilm
i
as
to what we deire
'e
n- lntniilnir apt nf election contemn to co'tnpllxh,
in order that we may get
is contesting j the greatest results from tbe Induiti
pending. EUevan Baca
Mr. For'on-- ' right to be probate clerk i Department.
YoU'8 truly.
and Mjor Babney is after the collect-- 1
(Signed)
Patjl Mobtow,
office
Cooney.
Capt.
Third
against
tl's
I

i

TUKNING GRAY
AJSD

WITH BALDNESS
Tie Danger is Averted by Using

AYER'SYjsoa
aftsr
some weeks of sickness, my hair
"Nearly forty year,

y

nt

.

..

-

.

t.

ago,

turned gray and began falling out
o rapidly that I was threatened
with immediate baldness. Hearing
Ayer't Hair Vigor highly spoken of.
I commenced using this prepara--

m mm
Las Vegas the Chief City
of New MexicoSome
of Her Resources,
Attractions and
Advantages.
"Yes, we elected Groter,
But ws failed to get the clover i"
of
Las Veoas Is tbe natural sanatorium
tbe United Htates, oorubiiilne- - more net
ural advautHifea tbao any other place Id
Her thermal watt-rare the
America.
equal of tbe Hot HprintrS or Arkansas,
a hue ber climate Is lunulteiv superior.
Tbere is no malaria, no excessive heat or
old, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes, tut
or is purfc, ary, rarlued, and hlitbly eieo
irifled a certain cure for consumption, if
the disease be taken to time. The hot
aters are a speoino for liver, skin, rbeu
oatlc and blood disorders. Her Moutezu
ma hotel Is tbe finest hostelry between
Chicago and California, aod is situated in
a beautiful oanson, five miles from town.
where tbe Hot Hprings, forty In nnmber,
come Dolling to the suriaoe.
The latitude is about tbe same as that ol
oentraf Tennessee, while tbe altitude is
nearly 6,500 feet. This combination gives
a peculiar, but most bappy, result. In the
winter, during tbe day, the thermometer
seldom rallsv in tbe shade, below forty de
grees, while It often runs, in tbe sunshine,
to sixty-tlv- e
degrees or even more. On
be other band, in tbe summer, tbe heat is
never oppressive, in tbe shade, and no
nigbt is too warm tor comfortable sleep,
under one or two blankets. Tbe sun will
tame nine days out of every ten, the year
round. Tbis, with tbe extreme dryness of
the air, in
"ti yeryugbt precipi
latlon of m3KSw7" "tbe resinous aroma,
a
moun
tne
from
down
roiling
tains; tbe large amount of electricity in
one air, ana tne consequent ozone, result
Ing from theallitude; and the location ot tbe
d
by mountain and mesa
town,
these all oonspire to produce an atmos
Dbere which is a balm to all diseases of tbe
respiratory organs. The percentage of
leatn irom consumption is lower in new
Mexico tban it is anywhere else in tbe
United States; and no other place in New
Mexico excels Las Vegas in tbe salubrity
of its climate.
Asthmatics experience
immediate and permanent relief. In this
e

tlon. and was so well sal
the result that I have never tried
any other kind of dressing. It stop-pp- d
the hair from falling out, stimulated a new growth of hair, and kept
the scalp free from dandruff. Only
an occasional application is now
needed to keep my hair of good,
natural color. I never hesitate to
recommend any of Ayer's medicines
to my friends." Mrs. II. M. IIaiqht,
Avoca, Neb.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
' FRF.FABKD BY

DR.

J.

C. AYER

& CO., LOWELL,

MASS., U. S. A.

Aytr'e Sartaparilla Jtmwm fimpU:

THE"

DENVER TIMES
YEAR BOOK

500 Pages of Facts
For Office, Home & Farm.

Price, Postpaid, 25 Cts
Centuries ago, people used to fear what
thev called the ces-"Black
tilence. was
the
Death"
most terrible thing
in the world to them.
They feared it as
people now fear the
Cholera and Yellow

D.v,r
there is a

vet
thing that
Anrl

causes more misery
and more deaths
any of these.
than
It is so common that
nln .t.nfh, nf nil
the sickness in the world is traceable to it
It is merely that simple, common thing
It makes people listless,
constipation.
causes dizziness, headaches, lose of appeof
loss
tite,
sleep, foul breath and distress
after eating. The little help needed ia
furnished by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
One pill is a gentle laxative and two a mild
cathartic. Once used, always in favor. If
you are careless enough to let an unscrup-nlou-ons
druggist sell you something
Which he makes more money, it ia your
own fault if you do not get wed. Be sure
and get Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Bucklea's Arnica Salve

'The best

salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum.fever
sores, tetter, ohapped hands, chill
blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures pilos, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded
cents per box. For
Price twenty-fiv- e
sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug
Co., Las Vegas and East Las Vegas.
At wholesale by Browne & Manzanares
.

Co.

.

Sheriff H. C. Kinseil assumed tho
duties of his office at Santa Fe. His
first act was the appointment of A H.
Allan as his chief deputy and his next
act was tbe issuance nf an order that
Lauriano Aland and Patricio Valencia,
two of tbe condemned murderers of
Frank Chavez, be immediately
transferred to the penitentiary for safe
keeping.
Economy

is

land-locke-

altitude.

In tbe way of health and pleasure re
sorts, Las Vegas is unrivaled, in a radius
of twenty milei, in romantic mouotain
glens and beside babbling mouotain brooks,
are tbe Las Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's,
El Porvenir. Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Romero Ranch, Blake's, Sparks', Sapello,
Rociada, and other places, too numerous
to mention, where health can be recovered,
and life becomes a pleasure to tbe ennuye,
d
business man.
the invalid, tbe
Las Vkoas bas two daily and Ave weekly
papers, three banks, two building and loan
associations, tbree hotels, many boarding
bouses, oino churches, a number of clubs,
and all tbe leading civic aod social socle
ties; a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty bar
rels per day ; two
establish
meots, cleaning 1,500,000 pounds of won)
annually; a
brewery and
bottling establishment; a manufactory of
mineral and carbonated waters ; two wag
on ana carriage lactones; a saddle and
eleca foundry
harness
factory;
tric liubt plant, tbree planing mills.
and other enterprises of less importance.
There are eight large wholesale houses.
whose trade extends throughout tbe Ter
rltorv. and into tbe adjoiolnc sections
while the volume of this trade, and the
value of the stocks which they carry, oan
not be duplicated west of Kansas City and
oat b of Denver. Three merchants' brok
ers have selected the city as their distrib
uting center, tbe amount of tbelr yearly
sales exceeding, in tbe aggregate, tbe combined sales ot all other such brokers in
Tbe retail merchants, of
New Mexico.
Las Vegas, are more numerous, and carry
ana
stocks of goods than do
better
larger
tbe retail merchants of any other town in
or
Arizona.
tbis Territory
Las vkoas is the mstriDutlng point for
nearly all New Mexioo. By the Atchison
system, she bas connection with Kansas
on tbe east, Colorado on the north, Arizo
na and California on tbe west, and Texas
and Old Mexico on tbe south. Besides
these, she has more stage lines, connecting
her witn trirjutnry territory, tnan bas any
other town in New Mexico. Tbis territory
Includes the entire section cast and south
of tbe mouotains, and comprises tbe conn-tie- s
of Colfax, Mora, Taos, Han Miguel,
Santa Fe, Bocorro, Dona Ana, Grant,
Chaves, Lincoln and Eddy, with parts of
Valencia and Bernalillo a country larger
than all New England. This takes in tbe
lamous Valley of the Kio Urande, and tbe
less famous, but not less exoellent. Vallev
of tbe Peoos tbe finest fruit sections of
'
tbe west.
This Territory Is rich In everything that
constitutes tbe Wealth of Nations. Iron,
coal, lead, silver, gold, mica, limestone,
sandstone, marbles, gypsum, soda in end-es- s
variety and exhaustless quantities,
are among the. several .products of the
country which ' Las Vegas commands.
Sheep, cattle and lumber abound, so that
in each of these! prime articles of commerce
this city is the best market in New Mexico.
She bandies more wool than all the other
towns In the Territory combined, while
her commerce In hides is truly enormous.
In tbe same way, she stands
for her traae in grains, hay, vegetables,
ana otner iarm products; while her trade
in ice, gathered In tbe neighboring mountain canyons, extends east into Kansas,
west into Arizona, ana south into Old
Mexico
wool-scouri- ng

FOR 1897.

(MA

pine-oia-

over-worke-

AND ALMANAC

:

VVil-lia-

TXJtBATMBS

somthiug that

every-

a
body tries to practice, and yet
little oversight will sometimes rob tbe
most frugal and thrifty family of a
year's savings. You want to do as J.
P. Hickmann, of Monticeilo, Ga., did.
He writes, "For six years I have kept
Simmons Liver Regulator in my house,
and used it in my family and hove no
need for a doclor. I have five as
.
healthy child res as you can find."

jut

Notice of Dissolution.
i
The
heretofore existing
uutirr wit ii m iiMine ana style or n. A.
lioniero ACo., has this day been dissolved
i
ii iclmi T. llolierg
by mutual consent
rati lug from the firm, Heinardo Komro
will continue the business at the old stand
In Wattous,
Hernardo A.
Komero will collt'O all outstanding bus or
acc, uint ami will also sett e end py all
u's un g nileiiteilness. Hills due the
Arm or II A . Home o A o should be so tied
et oi.ee with 11. A Komero. Ill Is attains
II t, itomero A M should be pre-eted to
Hernardo A. Itomero for settlement
Ii. a. Itomero.
her
Encarnaclon T. x lloberg.
00
Witness t
Win. Hobsrg.
w. II. Gamer.
,.
J. P. Cbeiie.
Ni--

Mexico.

He will save yon
22"2w&dtf

""
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableles
Ail druggists refund tbe money if it fails
,,
to cure. 2Se.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Tbe Whole World
id
Know The Good
DreMiles' Heart Cure Docs

flMMTOItY.

MONTKZUMA XODOK NO.

Tonsoiial Parlors
Ten tar
Rt. T.nnl.

Bon-to-

flu-ee-

l

I

senator, and round, sqoaxe and box
padour a speoialty.

pom-

T

, meets'every
at their hall, Hlxtui
AJMoniliiy
All VIevening
o( , n r. I. .... f
street.
Invited trj attend. "

F. W.

O. L. Gregory, Prop.

a. O. V, w,
.'nsets first and
ruesday
evenlnus each month in
wm.i i,
Banks
i',u-:mavenue,
visitlae
hrathren are oordialiy invited.
MAR M1GTJEL
"
J. XHORMHILI,, M, W,
NATIONAL,
o. W. NoYHg.Keoorder,
Biit.h street and Grand avenue
u P. Mbbzoo. Klnonclnr.
ment lor
under the provisions
of the act of Mn ch d, 1,9', and or the
t
R. of P.
uentlsis.
of
timisih, 1MM, t.icuttie
No l' meets at their
ber upon tbe following describedpinervbllc
W.kPSHyiPQZ
DItfl HtTKltl
.r ,J1B"'ni oiocK, corner
r. "V i urana
land, to wit:
WHITE,
S
..V" "
TlieS' uto i air of the northwest quarter
avenue,
"iunaI
rrioi over San Miguel Bank, Bast Las EJntaS""1??,?
BVe'
Th"'laJ
soutiiwet
(s w ), the
northwest qu rter of thequar'er
southeast qnirrtr
and
south
half
of
tue
Ml,
tbe
(nwvtse
B. O.
south-aDry Clooda.
O, 0.
X
V) ol sect on
quirter ("
L. J. slABons, K. or K. ALabimobb.
twenty-threS.
the west half of the
northwest quarter (w HBW X), and nortu-wes- t I.O BlBOMKBO,
DKter.LoKf vPt,K'f- Sis
quarter of the southwest quarter (n w
Romero, Manager, '
Mexico, meets flrst
X s WM)of section twentr flve
;tbe north
evening of each month, it s
hair (n X), tie north half of the southeast
South Bide Flasa 2r fd Tuesday
K
,f
Ea8t
N
in y, s e X, and the northeast quae,
quarter
sisters of the orderVegas.
alwavi
ter of the southwest quarter
'
MBS. O. M.
of section twenty-siM) ; the south half ot
Oounty
Surveyor.
suts. 41. B. WILLIAMS.
M. K. 0.
tnenort east quarter (sXneK), and the
M.ofll.A0.
south half "t the northwest
( X
w
'
JONES.
MlatUITH
quarter
s
of
seven
ctlon
X)
VITA
(27) ; the south 4VTTY
KWaTWITIrn
twenty
arm
lM.m Vsea
w
a
r.,
hair of 'he northenst quarter (a H mXli
of the south ast Vveyor. Offlce, room 1, City Hall.
the rorthwest quarter
quart r (n w x s e X) ; the northeast quarInvited.
O. L. Ghkooht. h h o
ter of the Kouihwest q arter (n x s w X).
L. H, HotkEisTKa, doc,
Physicians and Hartreons.
and th aout hea it qu rter of the northrvaat
qu rter (s e X ri w X) of section twenty
Vanas
Tai
vno flAn,..A..
O. V. OOBDON, M. D.
, al) or town nip fourteen (M)nortb,
u'luiLuaiiuory. nu. i. USVOiaf
elht twelve
121 eat ot the principle New
TAMlfC OPERA HOU8K,
A8T
range
lt,nK Knlht corrtlaliV wol- OrriOE
Mexico nierldl .n, such land being situated
Vegas, N. if. Offlce boars: 11 to - .
.
K
in san Miguel county, New Mxlco, and'
L. a. HOFMBISTBB . Use.A. aiTIHUH. .11.
tosp. m.
w thin the banta re. New Mexico, land
district.
Joiih L. Lads,
DB. 4. St. CUNNINGHAM,
A. JT. At &, M.
tf
Howe, New Mexico.
JHT8IOIAN AND BURS ICON. OFJTOE ID
meets flrst ana
thirrtS.h..VloaK9' f- - urt eocn
Halboeut building, op stairs.
Notice.
,
.
Iw. "oulK
month, in
Tbe Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
. n.
,
company superintendent's offloe, Hew DHTS1UIA AN OIBIPWITH,
SCEQKON . BOS WELL,
Mexico division.
n n m .i a T." H- - Hofmelster, W. af.
Ks Ma

"

.1

irV)i-o.ur-

o

l)(nX,

'''-
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nt

e
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ni)(iK)

-
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Sl-Y'I1"-
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All Concerned:

f

L

s

Tbe notice ot apootntment issued from
Attorneys-at-t,atbis office, Deo. 6th, of P. H. Doll as
authorized wa'ch inspector for company
FRANK 8PRINGBB,
at Ei-- t Las Veeas, would lead one to infer A TTOBNBT AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
that Mr.. Geo. W. Hickox bad retired from r
fflce In Dnlon block. Sixth atraat.
inspectorship at tbis point. This ia in East Las Vegas, N. M.
error. Commencing Deo. 5tb, f)6, tbere
LONG tc FOHT
are two authorized watch inspectors at
Eat Las Vegas tor company, Mr. Geo.- W.- ATTOBNIT8-AT-LAW- ,
OFFICE, WT
Hickox aud Mr. P. H. Doll.
.
Bast LasVegns. v. M.
w.

.

J.E. Hublbt.

6 8e

Superintendent.

ftlee

of Stockholders'

Meeting.

given that the
of tbe
annunl meet n of the stockholdersregular
las
Vegas savings btnkwtll be held at the
office of the bank
Las Vegas, on
at 10 o'clock
anuary rah.
Tusdav,
a. m., for the i u pote of lt7,
electing ulrectors
for the ensulug year.
D. T HotxiKS, Treasurer.

THE SUN.
The first of American
t .
Newspapers

i

'
Administrator's Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned, 1) T. Hosklns, has oeen duly appointed and has qu tllUed, as administrator
of the estate ot J tunes J. Smiley, deceased.
Id
Andal persons having claims against
estoe aie hereby
notified to present the
same to said administrator.
D. T. Uoskins, Administrator.'

'

L

Robt,
'

M.

jfrices

10

M

tie

AGENT.

r

AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

RMbs

'OatHlAF
rpk
A Ai U

;

Matron."

f

'OFFICIRfl AND DIRECTORS.
"
John Shank, President
. L, M. Koss,
1. R. Moore, Sec'y aod Trees.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
John Rodus,

Daily, by mail, $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, $8

Electric Door Hells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates. '

Wm

Co.

Cor. Mantanares and Lincoln Aves,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

The Sunday Sun A. T. ROGERS,
the greatest Sunday Newspaper
in the world.

LATE OF ROQEBS BROS.

Price, 5c a copy. By mail, $2 a year

Practical Horseshoer,
General Blaoesmlthicg, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promctlv done

WM. MALBOEUF.

General Merdjandiso,

ISeallr--

glcI

9

Opposite Browne & Mantanares Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Harenss, Saddles Etc.,

GROCERIES.

St. MABTIN.

J.

M. D. EOWABD

Martin & Howard,
Contractors

Bnilte

&

Flans and specifications furnished
Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.

CHAFFS &HORNE

free to patrons.

Livery Feed and Sale

A. 6. SCHMIDT

STABLE,
Headquarters

Manufacturer of

for

... .J

Avenue, East Las Vegas.

JOHN HILL,

fapns,-:- - Carriaps,

Santa Fe Rome

And dealer In

TIME TABLE.

CONDENSED

.".

Hardware,

Every kind of wagoa material on hand

No.

1

Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Srand and Manzanares
Avenues, East Lai
8;5S p. m.
" Ms a.m. Vegas.

i

-

Planing IIill

Heevy

Westbound.
Pass, arrives. 25 p. m. Dep.

Sash and Doors,
No. U freight ......
OATIVOEIftA LIMITED.
'
Mouldings,
Mondays and Fridays.
'
No. S arrive f:10a. m. Depart Till a, m.
Scroll Sawing,
,
Carries Pullman cars onlr.
and
tickets only.
Carries
Matching runmaaFlr-- t ClassDenver
Surfacing
to Las Vegas.
sleepers,
BiSTBOUND.

Pass, arrival a. m. Dap.:1a. m.
Na. la freight
" T;S0a. m.
and Office Corner ef Blanchard street and
CHTOA.GO LTMITEO.
Grand avenue.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
mew mtx
RAST Las vrsa i
No. larrlTel:5i n. m.
Denart l:ss . m.
Carries Pullman cars only.
Carries Ft st Class tickets only.
r unman sieeper. Las vegas to Denver,
No.

1

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.
LAS
VE&AS, N. M.

-

;

Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,1

,

Leave Dally.

:

70S

70S

AFFORDS

CARD MO. 3

701

t:80p S:10p 10:00a
SrIBP S:15p 10:06a
S:48p :28p 10:lSa
S:S6p lfl:2a
7:00p S:40p 10:S0a

Sop

Arrive Dally.

.

703

70t

HetSpr'gs

THE

SEASON

Indian Depredation Claims a
,

7:8
7:80p
7:17o
7:10p
S:00p 5:Wp 7:06p

'

Specialty.

Isaac B. Hltt A Co., Chicago, ill., Burnett,
D, 0.,
Thompson A 1 aw,
Washington,
are associated
cases before tue
wltb me In
ol
Court

Las Vegas 2:S0p fi:2Hp
S:15p
Bridge St.
3:12p6 02p
Upper L.V. 3:p
Placlta 2 0ftp5:65p

Leave Dally,
Arrive Dally,
connect
Fe
branch
wltb No.
Santa
trains
Cooked and Served in the Higbsat Order.
1,1, S. and SS.
Meals, 25c. Board by week, $5.
, Nos.l and S, PaclDC and Atlantic express,
cars.
have Pullman ralace drawing-rooA trial will convince you of tke merits of tourist aleeplng oars and coaches between
and Los Angeles, San Diego and
Chicago
"
THK MOHWT. RFRT ATTRACT.
San Francisco,
Pullman palace
and
cars and coaches between Chicago and the
E, Copeland,
Olty of Mexioo,
usn, Agenv, Rhi raso, iex.
W.
Bbowkb,
,
T.iF. A P, A., El Paso, Tex.
;
Obas.F.
Jokes,
'

Claims.

.

BAEFNER & ROSSIER,

r

Agents for

AND

.

THE LAS VEGAS

awl. rwana.v v..

Street Railway,
JOHN SHANK, Manager.

macy.

,

mmAU

AWlAiBSfJ

Worthy
Mag. Emma Bknkdicit, Treasurer.
...
I Vlflltlnirhrn,li.....nrf
Invited.
UisaliLANOHB llommn

.

Desirable Aore Properties : Farms under
Irrigation Ditches. Office on .
20 FLOOR TakMf OPfR HntlSE.rS. US Vf DAS

EVERYTHING

Health.......

a.a.al

A

Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities Tha best place in the City to buy J.
your

Ranchmen.

aannnrl

Z

C. H. 8PORLi.DitR,

M"

LU'Tieu

R 'ssidences, Business

Doug-la-

OninmnniDRfirtnai
-- -

A

......

mla"""

THE

nj.

SOLE

M.mni

vited toattend tEeee boIe?.

American Conslilulion.lhe
American Idea, the American
Spirit. These firsl.lasl, and all
Ihe lime, forever.
The

Adaress THB SUN, New York

Lots from $100

JLJSelect Masters. Heirii lar iuinnnn.L.i,
tlilrd Monday of each month. Sanctuary In
Masonic temple.
Geo. T. Gould.
U. A. HOT U UK B,
T. I. U
Recorder.

t.

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

is

'

Ita,

-

"

Real Estate
INSURANCE

AND

Ross,

'

CATARRH

iiun.

ua,m..itop.m7

.

Tables Served With

place. But when a sura remedy io founc
and a dire oilectoti, ?fter voare of suffering
there is great rejoicing and dosire to "lc(
tho wholo world know." lira. Laura Wlne- Inger, of SelWrk, Kansas, wrlless "1 desire
to let tho whols world know what Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure has dono for
LOCALUDISEASE
Dr. Miles' me.
For ten years I had
and is the result ol colds and
pain in my heart, shortHeart Cure ness
luddsn climatic changes.
of breath, palpitaFor your Protection
we positively state that this
Restores
tion, pain iu my leftside,
remedy does not contain
oppresecd feeling in my
mercury or any other injur
ciest, nreak and hungry
ious arug.
spells, bad drnLrr-- could not lie on either
side, was numb andsuSered terribly. I took
Uf 0 UIUQ1.I UuiUl
Is acknowledged to be tho most thoroneh cure for Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and before I finished
in
Head
all
Cold
and
of
Fever
Nasal Catarrh,
Hay
the seoond bottle I felt Its good ofTects, I fool
remedies.
It opena and cleanses the nasal
now that I am fully recovered, and that Dr.
allays pain and inflammation, heals the ann-a- protects the rnemhrane from cokla, restores the senses Miles' Heart Cure saved my life.",
of taateanrt melt. Price 60c. at Drniretftta or by mail.
Dr. MlleV Heart Core la sold on aruarantea
JJKV ill WW,
Warraa BtroUKew York, Vhut first botUtj feenelita, or money refunded.

f

11

A

Mis. Wm. Coin, Prop.

1

-

FL,OK,S.c-y.A-J'W,",TZ'.V-0-

DHf,.!?!KI'ODQKNo

Notice.
. , '
'
T All Whom It May Conerrn;
Take
ilmt I. Job i b.Laab.of lows,
ut-n- d,
New Mexico
on tiie liih flay of
jir.i7' l,i mtiko application to tbe
January,
liunotable secretary nf t'ie Interior depart-

.

Dan-deri-

.

V,

A. MrriRBo, n, fj,

Center Street,

hot sraiNoa branch.

Are you bald? Is your clothing oon.
stantly covered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
scalp f Does your head itch t Is it infested with sores and scabs t Is your
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
paraaitio disease of the scalp, which
EART DISEAS3, has 1U victim at t
-you are neglecting at great risk.
disadvantage.' Always taught thai
will cure you quickly and perheart disease Is incurable, vrhonthv
manently. Money refunded in case of symptoms Vecorr.9 well dcEnccl, ita patient
failure. For sale by Schaefer's phar- becomes r'iriEod and a nervous panic taket

.

1. U. U. V,
LODGB No.

A8 VKUA8

I

FAKLOB BAKBKB SHOP.

;

28.

CJKXKNNIAL LKAGDK-Keo- iar
uioellng
O Second
evonliig of oach muntb
at I. o. o. F.Tuesday
hall.
B. J. lAMiLTOa, Pres.
N. B. RoSKBRHRT, Rec'T.

B. at. BLAUVKLT.

1

.

Antonio Garcia and Miss Delphina
Garcia were nniied in marriage at the
church of the Immaculate Conception,
in Albuquerque, by Rev.. Mandalari
Garcia' is in the employ of Eisemann
Bros., wool buyers, down there.

fit DIJ I Ail' IKS

Barber rkops.

Knc-u-

If you want to buy or sell cattle wool or CONTRACTOR' anil BMDEB.
sbeep, don't fail to see or write J. Minium,
wool and live stock broker, East Las VeManufacturer of
gas, New
money.

MTKIIVKKN

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
800 tickets for $5.00
100 tickets for (3.60
26 tickets for 11.00

8.

a

n

CIosi

1

Sale! ttezuma
K

Jewelry at the

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
'

Opposite Postofflce, West Side.

STBXBH

BKCAD,

CARIES

AKX

Special orders Oiled on short notice

KSI

Jewelry Store.

bo sold Coring the Holidays at
COST. Going ont of business. Here
is a cbanos to boy your Holiday pres.
enls at your own price. We nipan
wbat we say. Call and see for yourself.
Will

Mexican Filinres

Jswslry

I.as Vegas, 8f. Nicholas
last Oor.
Stb
and
Hi.,

CHAELES
.

riexlcan Filigree
WILLIAM BAASOH.
who Is willing to stand or fall on Ms
Imeritsaa a baker, has constantly
on sale at the .

Restaurant

Center St. East Las Vega.

The Large and Fine Stock of

'

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.

Co.,

Bulldln
Douglas Are.

WRIGHT, Prop'r

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Meals in Town

Cent

able supplied with everything the mar.
ket affords. Patronage solicited.

Job Printing

every description
NSJJX) exEcutad
with neatneaa
Of

DEST AVAILABLE COPY

COL.

DAILY OPTIC

THE

A

Hcxico Das tie Finest Climate U tie World

First-clas-

Goods

s

at lowest Prices

nm

bowls

&

Fancy and Staple

... Groceries.
Fruit and Vegetables,
Fish and oysters . . .
Telephone
in Season.

16

lBVfc

WEDNESDAY KVKNINO.'JAK. 6.

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
Wwk of Prayer,

January tb. Praise l. For
the general prevalence or peaoe ( for we
f Wednesday,

h.nnr

featb

VlcUm ci

lasu. of the Veneenelan dispute;

far the nroeresi Of arbitration. Matt. Ti
V.
rrayer: For all In authority; for
courts of justice and legislatures, that

iMSflSONAb

WILL COMtfiifCO.

u

Im Pursued

Otay. For Eyiii.aa..

The Peopled Paper.
le w

IrlfiLbVl

lU fU

)aig TelelfOro RWera opened bis first
Uriu of court In Banta Fe, yestsrday, as
probate Judge of this county, says the New
Mexican of yesterday. .
The will of tbe late Valentine B. Shelby
was promptly, presented for action by
Gen. K. L. Bartlett, representing the heirs
and administrators named therein.
Clifton Yooug and W. B. Heely, of
Clarksvllle. Tenn., professing to be nephews of tbe deoeased, appeared as contest
ants of the will. They wars represented
by Hon. B. A, Flska, who easily showed
by the testimony of Major B. J. Palen,
oreeldent of the First Rational bank or
not
8nt Fe, that the will presented bad was
and
been properly authenticated
probably not worth tba paper upon whlob
It was written.
Thereupon, Fernando Nolan entered an
appearance as attorney for Valentine Shel
by, of Ban Miguel county, a young man
twenty ona yaara old, and Leopoldo Bbel
by, son Of C.rlota Gomes, of Banta Fa, a
boy about sixteen years old and a member
at Prof. Feres's local band, representing
that they were natural heirs of tha lata
Col. Shelby, bad been christened In the
C.tbollo church as snob, and offering proof
that tba deceased bad formally ackoowl.
edited them as his children. It is also nn
derstood that there Is still another natural
heir to the estate, a yeung married woman
of this city.
Fortbsr consideration of tba will was
morn
deferred until 10 o'clock
ing. Interesting d Isclosura are likely to be
made at that bour.

for
righteousness may prevail In tbems of
tb oompleta triumph of the prinoipla
arbitration; for temperance, aad all other
needed reforms; for tha brotherhood of
men, that all sectionalism, class prejudices
and race antipathies may cease. aom.
,
Open Letter to His Friends,
xlil, 7; Prov. xxlil, 8; Isa. 11, 4; Acts To the Editor of the Optic. :
cxxxiii.
Psalm
20;
xvil,
Fuerth, December 23d, 1896. Please do
ma the faror to insert In your valuable
Weekly Optio,
paper to my many friends In Las Vegas
Mrs. Janes A. TMck Is Indisposed.
and vicinity, that tbey should not feel
hurt, not having been able to receive any
town.
In
New bootblaok, colored,
letter from me. I reached here on tbe 7th
of November last, and have been sick In
The grass Is beginning to turn green.
the hospital ever since. It would be
Miss Mabel Goln Is confined to ber room great pleasure for me to hear from soma,
and some of tbe Las Vegas news, and as
:
Tin to last night, Harman had sold 129 soon as I am able to leave my. bed, I will
'
copies of the Bryan book.
keep my promise and write myself, as this
has been done by substl
For parties, concerts and soclali, rent Correspondence
tute. Mv present address, where letters
Rosenthal Bros', ball.
will find ma is. S. Frankentbal, care of
Tbe opera house matter was settled by EiiU Fadermann. Fuerth. Bavaria, Gar
B. F.
mutual agreement, yesterday.
many.
29-8-

Mrs. VTIUIIdo left tor' iiora, tO'dayi
Richard Duna leave for Bl Peso on In
Venlng train.
Sehator-eleo- ti
was
Flaolda Sandoval,
about town, this morning.
Mrs. 0. W. Wlldensteln was expected
down from Watrous, last night.
R. E. Twltchell arrived from Banta Fe
on this mcrnlng'a early, yet lata train.
Dr. W. R. Tipton Is at Dome from Banta
Fe, arriving on the morning train.
Judge Thomas C. de Baca Is In return
from a visit to Banta Fe and Pena Blanoa.
Mrs. Russell Btapp, Des Moines, Iowa;
Hazel Ross, Mary Johnston, with a "t,"
La Junta, Colo., are guests at tbe Plaza
hotel.
C. B. Mclntyre, Raton, andJ. H. John
son, Cripple Creek, stop at tbe Central
...
hotel,
Misses Etta and Maggie Head and John
Ransom have baea down from tbe Watrous
precinct.
Mrs. Russell Btapp, of D.S Moines, Iowa,
put In an appearance at the hot springs,
"
this morning.
F. 8. Crosson, ef Raton, ths single-taadvocate, In whom there Is no guile, departed for Banta Fe, on last night's be;
lated train.
B. Brooks Boutblrt, fa talented young
r
from Indianapolis,.- Indiana,
boarded tbe morning train fort the anti
quated city of Banta Fe.
Frank Lee, son of Judge W. D. Lee, and,
a few yeare ago, an Optio carrier boy', has
been np
representing a
Kentucky jeans oompany.
Dr. J, C. Herrlck, Denver; 8. Hexter,
New York; A. Lanqulst, J. R. Lanqulst,
Chicago; D. F. Bent, La Junta; W. L.
Crenshaw, Topeka; Mrs. C. E. and Master
Eddia Crank, Redondo Beach, Cel., regis
ter at the Depot hotel.
.

f.

Mrs. H. W. North, who has been very
sick, is reported better,
Qo to F. Oakley for the newest thing In
1S97 wall paper first shipment Just receiv

.j

M-l-

m

stnil

sales for tbe ansnlng month.
CarW
Millinery below oost. Mas. B. A. 85-tf

Th ladles' aid society of the M. E.
denomination held a meeting at the church
this afternoon.
No. 1 is reported on time, this evening.
Glad to bear it. Anything for a change,
you knowl
shipped nine
Max. Goldenberg,
care of Ilfeld sheep, to Illinois and Mlobt
gaa points.
kates shamened. and skates for sale
at tbe old town hardware store. D. Win
tf
t.rnltz, Bridge street.
That article on spirit mediums, in the
of the 3d inst., is mighty
Interesting reading.
y,

Globe-Democ- rat

California parties have located extensive
beds of gypsum, near this city, and they
may Vet put In the necessary machinery
for Its treatment.
Miss O'Keefe won the diamond ring at
Geo. W. Hickox & Co.'s, latt evening, the

lucky number being

70.

Tbe best place to buy stoves and all
at Wagner ft

...sonable hardware Is
Myers' Masonic temple.
If you want to buy or
the second-hangoods
Kaufman, third door east
d

IH-t-

f

sell anything In
line ealt on B.
of the old town
269--

pestoffice

tf

-

A

Tut

Case.

The United States supreme court, the
other day, beard the case of Robert Min- gus,of Guadalupe county,against the Atlao
tic ft Paclfio railroad company, Hon. E. J,
PhelDs and A. B. Brown appearing tor tbe
railroad, and Assistant General Dickinson
for Mlngus. Tbe case Is brought to test
the validity of a land grant made the At- Jantio A Pacific company, In 1866, and. for
felted by act of congress of 18S6.
This grant included many millions of
acres, all of which is more or less involved
in tha present litigation. The action was
begun in tbe Territorial courts of New Max
ico, where decisions were adverse to tbe
railroad claim. Mr. Phelps, In his argu
Bent, contended that legal title to tbe land
conld not be divested by mere legislative
action.
-

Caug'

tin Storms.

During tbe storm of New Tear's day,
the Beulab neighborhood had quite an
exciting hunt for Mr. Ware, who had gone
out hunting, tbe day before. Having bean
enveloped In a cloud while on tbe moun
tain, he got lost and spent a cold night on
the Gallinas, arriving home, the next day,
by way of Ban Ignacio.
A young man
named Ortiz, whose
wealthy father resides at Conejos, Colo
Is reported In bad condition at Pmos Wells
miles out from this city. H.
eighty-fiv- e
was in charge of a flook of sheep, in a
blinding snow storm, and bad bis feet and
bands frozen ; also, he was without food.
drink or shelter for a period of three days.
A team and a pbysiolan have been dls
patched to the place.

t

news-cape-

rs

newly-electe-

installed officers.

The Optio must insist, emphatically, on
even though
feeing a newspaper of
It do occasionally trod on somebody's toes,
unintentionally, perhaps.
old-tim-

e

The New Brunswick restaurant. Rail
read avenue, will change hands,
row morning, H. J. Dagos again taking
bold and J. M. Jacobs going to the Plaza
hotel in a few days.
John Dolman and bis partner, Charles
ttnasell. have srone to tbe country with a
load of merchandise, which will be traded
for tbe fleecy fellows whose clothing' should
be protected by tariff legislation,
to-m-

Willie Mills has
lost one eye since she went to Mexico, and
that her mother, of Las Vegas, will leave,
for Mexico City to take ber daughter home. El Paso, Tex., Telegraph.
is --reported

that

Miss

New Designs. Attractive Prices.

-

Adelaido Gonzales'and Vidal Ortiz have
sold the Free Silver saloon, south side of
tba plaza, to Raymundo Romero and Alejandro Bena, tbe new owners taking possesion of the wet hardware establishment,

' A .Full Line of Men's Gloves, from 50 Cents, up.'

Thomas Broth,
to hs'f the
by tbCatbolio

A large and complete line of

Plows and Points

Kept constantly on hand, together with

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

MODEL CASH GROCERY.

STOVES AND RANGES

.

x

Will save you money, and give you better
goods, at prices that defy competition.

-

health-seeke-

HAMS, oc.
FRESH COUNTRY BUTTER, 17c,

PIC-NI- C

:

There's no dost In my olotbes,

"Well, yer doesn't look like yer was dead
broke, boss."
Palace Car Porter: . Kin I brush de dust
outer your clothes, bossfi ,,
...

:

TURKEYS.

11

i--

at
Antonio Balazar, a "truck-chaser- "
tbe Lae Vegas depot, has been sick abed,
Conductor Jack Langstoo, of the Waldo
branch, is back from bis sad trip to
Topeka....
Supt J. E. Hurley and Stenographer
Ettercama down from Trinidad (n tbe
former's special car, last evening.
A. E. Crenshaw, an assistant tax eom
missioner for tbe Atchison, had business
with the court records
Geo. E. Wheat, a locomotive fireman on
'
the ran between Las Vegas and Albuquer
que, wed Miss Elizabeth Rube, In tbe lat
ter named citj. ' '
The two sections of No. 1 passenger train
arrived at 10 o'clock, last night, and this
morning's "flyer" did not get here till
o'clock, this afternoon.;-Frank Farriott, an old Banta Fe, Prescott
ft Phoenix telegraph operator, has return
ed to Ash Fork, Arizona, after an absence
of two years, and is new in the employ of
the Postal company, at that point.
Geo. W. Bmitb, master mechanio at the
Atchison shops in Topeka, has refused the
master mecbanicsbip of the general shops HAYE A4iACK?
of the Gulf, Colorado ft Santa Fe at Gal
veston, Texas, and will remain in his pres
sent position.
Is
the
Official authority to use aluminum on
now driving his own back and
ot
his
the
"solicits
patronage
passenger cars Instead of brass, copper
(rieods and the public.
and iron except for axles, brakebeams,
bearlsgs, springs and couplings has bsen Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
obtained by tbe management of the French
Telephone 53.

Old Town

None

D. WINTERNITZ.
A. A. WISH,

'

--

Notary Public

Better.
P.O.HOGSBTT,

Established 1881.

AND BEAL
LOANS
ESTATE,
Sixth and
Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.

;

:
Douglas
and
Improved
Unimproved Lands aod City Property tor sale. Investments made sad
Titles examined, Rents oollected aod Taxes paid.
attended to (or

and every day there will be uncom-moattractions to economical buyers.

To-da- y,

COUNTER.

Bargains in Underwear.
Bargains in Hosiery.
Bargains in Towels. Bargains in Short Length Dress Goods:
Bargains in Shoes.

n

tion costumes 'and dress waists. Nothing equaling them to be see
i
elsewhere. Inspection invited.
:

WIMBER BROS.'

NEWS STAND.

r,

state railways.

The

ILFELD'S

Johnnie Booth,
back-drive-

Don't you know yoii can always save from
25 per cent, to 50 per cent,
in buying from our bargain counter ?

N. B. Just opened a magnificent line of rich Brocades,
Fancy Silas, Newest Velvet, Plushea and Chiffons, for combina-

O. L.

Fine Candies, Cigars,
Fruits and Popcorn.

Plaza.

HOUGHTON,
DEALER IN

South ot Fostoffice, East Bide.

Hartae,

Stows

UgrMtiiralliBleieits

OF ALL KINDS.

anil

$20

"

II

GROSS, BLACK WELL

"

.

Las Vegas

n

to make'your selection amone a
full line Cookmgnd Heating

house-warmin- g

Wool Dealeis,

GROSS, BLACKWELL

WAGNER & MYERS
a' full line

"

-

-

'senic Temple.

H. C. Fortaon and J. W. Bayne, of Colo
rado Springs, representing an English
syndicate, consummated a deal whereby
tbe "Grand View" mining property, in the
La Belle district, was bonded for $25,000.
Tha woik of development will begin at

North Second St..

ioo, ioa and

St. Louis. Mo,

East Las Vegas.

Thus this weather reminds

ESfflRG

m

A compluint has been filed with XT. B.
Commissioner Baca and a warrant issued
for tha arrast of A. M. Adler, of Wagon
Mound, at the Instance of Tomas Carrillo,
np there, on tbe charge of opening a letter
and embezzling therefrom the amount of
J24.

have
nominated 8. Valdez, for justice of tbe
n
young people
MOST PERFECT MADfi.
peace and Jose M. de Baca, for constable;
by Justice of the Peaoe
on July 14th last, but deold-e- d A pure Grare Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret precinct 26,'JoseL. Galindre, justice, Jesus
Antonlno
ceremony again performed torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant. Gallegos, constable; precinct 64,
Macedon Romero, constable.
Justice,
Bubla,
THB
STANDARD.
VEAM
church,
40

In precinct No.

6, tbe republicans

see:

sani-VVl-

"

--

Size:-- ao,

Sold regularly at $ .50
1

-

at
'

yard 34 inch fancy weaves. Was 25.

at' 70 CtS.
'
at 50 CtS.

OT

Yard 34 inch all wool fancy s. Was 35. ,
Yar1 36 5nch Navy Blue 'Serse- - Wm 45- -

4D CtS Yrd

inch Navy Blue Serge.

4

Yard 48

inch,

to at clearing sale prices.

E K Y LEVY
Snttk Street, Opposite

& Bill
PsHee.

Rib-A-

18,

23,

20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 80.

U

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
"'

bed,

oqn
oq

FOR LADIES' FLEEC-60o LINE Underwea'.
For Ladies' Merino Under- -

u.

v e;ir very heavy goods, 65c
For all wool f uit, in natu- has been the price.
ral wool and fleece lined.
TQn a special price, all our til- The finest and best goods in our yS wool Scarlet and' Natural
stock. Sold in regular stock at $3.50 Underwear.
v
to $4.00 a suit.
out of Oneida and Flor-

$1.98

Was 90.
Was 65,

Derby
Fr allTanwool,
Color.

Sells regular at $2.00- - a suit.

Was 60.

Navy Blue Serge.

Yard 58 inch Assabet Flannels.

.Dress patterns will

KELLY
.

because we buy for cash and sell for
We
Cash, no marein is charged for bad debts, or book GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
PRICE
keeping;
nn.
ceases.
honest
competition
consequently
tary Camel's Hair.
CLEARING SALE OF DRESS GOODS.
a su:'t.

at 15 CtS.
at 25 CtS
at 25 cts.

&

OOL,-

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

World's Fair.

GO.

Wholesale Grocers

The Best Place

CHEAT.!!

I

Mill.

DNBW BUILDING,

.

once.

offlo-iatio-

Wind

Hardware Store.

WISE & HOQSETT,

jASrM. OLUXTON.

wwm

The
Dandy

of every description.
Your patronage is s'olicited at Jhe

ic.

Keep yourye on this space.

TRACK AND TRAIN.
Traveler
Bam.

sure to SEE us and look at our GOODS

mi

:

'OH'

' Chas. A. DuChemin and Miss Josephine
White, eldest daughter cf Wm. White,
were joined In marrfoge at the cathedral in
g.
Fourchegu,
Banta Fe,
These

Styles. Bo

ate

j

The congressional enactment, validating
the New Mexioo bonds, will become a law
by limitation , on next Monday, soon after
which, it is hoped, work will begin on the
needed, new addition to the asylum for .'the
insane.
A people's mass convention wlf b. held
at tbe office of Judge H. B. Wooster, Friday evening, January 8tb, at 8 o'clock, for
tbe purpose of nominating . candidates tor
In prejustice of tbe peace and constable
cinct No. 29. By order of the. committee.

were married

Our entire stock of Winter Clothing to be sold out at
any price to get rid of them, as also our Winter Stock
of goods, consisting of Heavy Underwear, Blankets.
Quilts etc. It will pay you to get our prices and also
examine quality of goods.

Perioilicals
Newspapers
REMEMBER JOHNNIE I
It le understood that tbe difficulty be
tween receiver Braman, of tha Anthony
A large stock of Stuves and Plows now on hand, whiolr will be sold a littla
Received and delivered to any part
branch road, and tba 'Frisco management
above oost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in tb
has been satisfactorily settled, and that Children's Bicycles,
& $30 of the city upon arrival e)f trains.
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
tbe operation of tbe branch will be com
menced at once. The 'Frisco management Ladies' & Cents
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. 14.
l .
To Quiet Title.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.'
50 to 75
The Maxwell land grant compapy has is to furnish depot and terminal facilities
Sled aeult la chancery to quiet title to the at Arkansas Clt for Mr. Braman's road,
- $25 and Upward.
ow
Organs,
Crown Point," "High Line" and
"Fable Ronanl." .
Line" mining claims and the extensions
- v75
Beifeld's Glebrated Cloaks,
Pianos,
thereof, in Colfax county, against Johns
Alden Benedict's "Fabio Roman!",
Henderson, John and Thomas Ritchie, R. dramaizatlon of Mart Corralli's great novel
Cash or iasy Payments.
First-Cla- ss
C. Arnold, end all the unknown persons "Tbe Vendetta" will be seen at Tamme
Dressmaking.
Haste Boxes,
who may claim interest or title, adverse to opera bouse, Friday evening, Jan., 8th. Violins, Guitars, Mandolins,
and everything in tbe music Una.
Thomas
the complainant; also, against
Tbe play is essentially sombre in tone, but 640 Btandard Songs and ' Instrumental Goods sold AT and BELOW COST during
tae remainder or tne.seas n.
Byrd, Patrick and James Lynch, Micbael is relieved by comedy. The situations are
'
j Music at S and 10 cents, ,
Raegan, Joseph Lowry, and others, tha thrilling, the motive Btroog an dramatic
HRS. t. HOLIEIWAtEV
1 ;
unknown belrs of Jobh Greeley, deceased Tbe scenic effects particularly and. erup
to certain described lands and claims, to tion of Mt. Vesuvius are very pretentious.
'
To witness this really attractive romantic
J
quiet title.
for several years melo drama ia but to appreciate it, Tbe
who
Amado Andrews,
has been manager of tbe central depart' company Is a strong one and fully capable
a
of
good
thoroughly
representation
giving
ment, of tbe Wells Fargo company, em'
"v: " "
of thb' play.
braolng all lines between tbe Mississippi
river and the Rocky mountains, was sue
of
Militia Meeting,
ceeded, January 1st, by A. Cbristeson,
Tba Montezuma Rifles held a social
superintendent of the Texas division, at meeting and
in their ball,
East Las Ye gas and Albnqnerqne, Mew Mexico.
Houston, with headquarters at Kansas last evening, at which, their roll was augCity : G. H. Taft, assistant superintendent,
mented by tbe addition of six names
sucoeeds Mr. Cbristeson.
IS 'AT
After a pleasant time, listening to music
and talking militia matters, the meeting,
Tbe county board, at its first meeting broke
np to bold tbeir first weekly drill,
chose Felix Martinez to be public printer,
It is tbe Intention of the com
a position that he fairly earned in tha late
to have a reading room in connec
pahy
election. Bias Sanchez, who is also deputy tion with
it, which will be opened to the
of
Also
probate clerk, was designated as official In- athletic auxiliary and all those entitled to
'
terpreter to the commissioners and the admission to Its rooms.
WINCHESTER RIFLES, COLT'S REVOLVERS,
probate judge.1 The matter of the insur
""
t
;
104
ance on tbe court house and. Jail, will ' be
Tha friends of Father Henneberry, the
considered at the meeting of tbe board, on noted missionary, and who held a mission
next Tuesday.'
In the east side Catholic chorcb, a short
time . will be glad to learn that be is M
of
Bast
Las
tbe
J. A. Carrntb, president
not
dead, as recently announced. .Tbe
Vegas board of education, sent a comma
was a priest of the Jesuit
nication to tbe Albuquerque sobool board. father who died,
YOTX
order, of the same name.
That you should keep the body warm.
on
movement
toot
was
a
there
that
stating
We have Underwear that will do the act
to take the license fnnd, a large amount of
W. A. Richardson, family and maid, of
i
which goes into the school fund, and plac New York
this
will
arrive
evening,
City,
sell Low :
ing It In the general fund. Tbe commnni on No. 3, on tbeir way to California, visit-la- g
cation was read at the meeting of the local
thair sister, Mrs. Etta C. Armstrong,
CHILDREN'S DMRfEAR
.
board last uigbt. Albuquerque Citizm.6tK of this
'
TO
place. W. A. Richardson Is superin
ALL
!
H
;
QNE:
tendent of the Armour Cp's. business In tbe
nwurucu
la white natural colors
.
A Suit, Natural Dyed,
eastern department of tbe United States.
25, 2TJf, M
Price: 10, 12 X, 15, MM, 20,

Highest Honors

.

Vicar-Gener-

Up-to-D-

f D II

.Strousse & Bacharach'g,

In the City.

ae-o-

Colo., for Denver, where she will
tbe Denver university, from which institution of learning she will graduate next

yesterday.

",

and Ammunition.

who

lady
has relatives in Las Vegas, left Trinidad,

June.

'

--

'

IM Wf

BOOTS and SHOES

'

'

ff

OH,

MIss.Alberta G. Blootn.a young

-

'

e
citizen.
Don Juan Labadie, an
years, is dead at
aged about eighty-fivthe residence of bis brother, Don Lorenzo
Labadie, out in tbe Banta Rosa precinct.

It

a
te.-

HATS and CAPS

.

The standing lodge notices In the
should be enlivened by the inser
d
and
tion of tbe najnes of tbe

MWMa

IF YOU ARE

The) Largest and
Best Assorted
ISlock of '

.

.

'

IT"'

rAsoitisaa,

"

Over

hoes, Rubbers and Leggins,

For Men, Ladies and Children,
At Reduced Prices.

We Sell for Cash Only.

Closing

ence Union Suit for Ladies' and
Children at" Greatly Reduced
Prices. We sell for cash, only.

ROSENTHAL

BROS.

